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ABSTRACT
Teachers Sense-Of-Control In The School Organization
And Its Relationship To Their Attitude
Toward Open Education
(September, 1979)
Audrey Evelyn Sawayer, B.S., Worcester State College
M.A.
,
Worcester State College
C.A.G.S., University of Massachusetts
Ed. D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Dr. Byrd L. Jones
This study was designed to assess the relationship
between teachers' sense-of-control in the school organization
and their attitude toward open education. Sense-of-control
was defined as the degree to which teachers perceive they
can influence the decision-making process in the school
organization. The following independent variables were
examined to determine any possible relationship to teachers'
sense-of-control or open education attitude: field trips;
in-service programs; hours spent in non-teaching activities;
implementation of change into the curriculum; and perception
of the principal.
Participation in the decision-making process has been
advocated for both the student and the worker. The study,
therefore, sought teachers' suggestions on how they might
Vll
gain more influence in the decision-making process.
One hundred thirty-four teachers representing grades
K-3 from 40 elementary schools in urban Worcester, Massa-
chusetts participated in the study. Three instruments were
used to gather the data: an Information Form designed to
collect personal data and data relevant to the related
hypotheses; the Education Scale developed by Kerlinger and
Kaya; and a Sense-of-Gontrol Scale adapted from Vroom's
Psychological Participation Index. Statistical treatment
of the data was performed using the computer program SPSS
(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences). Statistical
procedures utilized included the use of Pearson correlation,
partial correlation, scattergram, t-tests, and crosstabula-
tion.
The major findings of the study were as follows:
1. There was no statistically significant relation-
ship between teachers' sense-of-control in the school
organization and their attitude toward open education.
2. There was no statistically significant relationship
between sense-of-control and the number of in-service
programs attended for credit; the number of field trips
planned and executed; nor the number of hours spent in
outside interests.
3. There was no statistically significant relationship
between teachers' attitude toward open education and
the number of field trips planned and executed; the
Vlll
number of hours spent in outside interests; the per-
centage of change implemented into the curriculum; nor
perception of the principal.
4. Teachers with a high sense-of-control implemented
a (statistically significantly) higher percent of change
into the curriculum than teachers with a low sense-of-
control.
5. Teachers with a high sense-of-control perceived
their principal as an open and competent leader.
6. Teachers with a positive attitude toward open educa-
tion attended (statistically significantly) more in-ser-
vice programs than those with a negative attitude toward
open education.
7. Teachers appear to have a higher sense-of-control
on classroom related issues than on school wide issues.
8. Open competent leaders and clear communication flow
are prime factors in determining the degree of influence
teachers have in the decision-making process.
These findings suggest that more research is needed on
teachers' participation in the decision-making process, sense-
of-control, and classroom behavior. More accurate procedures
for measuring the vaniables and further research of the
natural school environment are greatly needed.
The findings of this descriptive study point up the need
for concrete ways of increasing sense-of-control. In-service
IX
programs aimed at upgrading teachers' knowledge of the system
as an organizational unit should he established. Principals
should be encouraged to upgrade their knowledge of leadership
style or systems of management. An outside consultant
trained in Organization Development is needed to help teachers
and principals diagnose the needs of their particular school,
and provide an on-site mediator for change.
X
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Humankind "is impelled to go forwand and with ever-
lasting effort to make the unknown known by filling
in with answers the blank space of his knowledge".
Erich Fromm
Human uniqueness partially lies in each individual's
"to control his/her action within the surrounding
environment. Societies which strive for true freedom seek
to provide a climate in which people can learn to control
themselves rather than be controlled by others.
At birth, humans separate themselves biologically
from their mother, and yet a symbiotic relationship con-
tinues in order to provide security and orientation to the
individual. The tendency to actualize one's specific
potentialities is inherent in each individual and there-
fore, to the extent the primary ties are cut off, the quest
for freedom and independence develops. Abraham Maslow
writes
:
The sources of growth and of humanness are essentially
within the human person and are not created or invented
by society which can only help or hinder the develop-
ment of humanness, just as a gardener can help or hinder
the growth of a rosebush, but cannot determine that it
shall be an oak tree (I968, p. 211).
While individuals share the core of human qualities with
all of their species, each is always an individual, a
unique entity, different from everybody else. Erich Fromm
claims that man "differs by his particular blending of
1
2character, temperament, talents, dispositions, just as he
differs at his fingertips" (I968, p. 29).
Humanistic psychologists, Fromm, Jung, and Maslow,
assert that the urge and compulsion to self-realization is
a law of nature and thus of invincible power. Individuals'
if“^63-lization is attained, however, only to the degree
that they can differentiate themselves from others and
accept the responsibility for themselves by using their own
powers to give meaning to their lives. Fromm labels this
experience as "productiveness" and claims that every human
being is capable of such unless s/he is mentally and emo-
tionally crippled.
The limits of the growth of individuation and self
are set partly by individual conditions but especially by
social conditions.
. . , Freedom, economic security, and an organization
of society in which work can be the meaningful expression
of man's faculties are the factors conducive to the expres-
sion of man's natural tendency to make productive use of
his powers (Fromm, I968
,
p. II3).
Modern society, however, in spite of all its emphasis on
happiness, individuality, and self-interest, has taught
people to feel that the aim of life is not their "happiness"
but rather, the fulfillment of their duty to work and
succeed. Money, prestige, and the power of authority have
become incentives and ends, rather than the productiveness
of individuals' own potentialities. This basically has
resulted from interaction with an authoritarian atmosphere.
3Authoritarian ethics deny humans' capacity to know what is
good and had. The norm giver is an authority transcending
the individual who makes decisions based on what is of
interest to the authority rather than the individual.
Obedience to the authority is the main virtue and disobe-
dience the main sin (Fromm, I968 ).
Organizations structured and administered in the tra-
ditional bureaucratic fashion tend to be highly dependent
on authoritarian ethics. Free expression is minimized and
participation in major decisions is limited to line author-
ities. Conformity is highly valued and praised, and little
attention is paid to developing individual differences and
uniqueness. This is evident not only in our industries
but also in our public schools. Granted, we have succeeded
in developing one of the most affluent and literate soci-
eties in the world, but what next? "The question of where
we are going" as individuals, as a society, as a nation,
"is of course extremely important, but equally important
is the question of who is going where" (Jung, 1953 » P- 196).
An increasing number of people have become disillusioned
with the pursuit of self-interest which is based in
materialistic or secular paradise and have begun to search
for their role as human beings. This is especially evident
in the book titles on today's best seller lists.
Humanistic ethics are based on the principle that
nothing is "higher and more dignified than human existence".
4Individuals alone determine the criterion for virtue and
sin, and not an authority transcending them. Humanistic
psychology, upon which open education is based, sees indi-
viduals as beings who; (1) achieve their uniquely human
qualities through interpersonal contact, (2) are aware
of themselves and their existence, and (3) are capable of
making choices.
Considerable efforts are being made to humanize our
schools, with the hope that all children of all people will
be nurtured toward self-actualization. Implementing open
education practices into the classroom, however, requires
a changed teacher - a teacher who can view each child as
a unique individual and foster "productiveness" rather than
focusing on curriculum and the mastering of tasks as the
end result.
In our concern with the education of youth, we often
overlook the needs of the adults in our educational system.
We fail to recognize that changing attitudes can only take
place as individuals personally undergo the transformation
process; and cannot be enforced through general rules and
niaxims (Jung, 1953 )* Maslow claims that individuals who
do not love themselves cannot really love someone else.
Likewise, teachers who do not have a personal sense-of -con-
trol in their school organization may be unable to provide
a humanistic atmosphere conducive to the development of
their students' sense -of- control.
5What does sense-of
-control in the school organization
mean? There is no clear, unified or unambiguous answer to
this question. This is not surprising since we are dealing
with a complex, dynamic phenomenon which, researchers
suggest, involves factors concerned with personality and
structural variables (Tannenbaum & Allport, I956; Vroom,
i960). Intuitively, it would seem that "having a sense-of-
control" in an organization, refers to some sense of personal
impact or efficacy over the things that go on around one in
an organization.
Significance of the Study
. . . the central problem of institutional change is
the development of those conditions in which institu-
tional goals and means can be reassessed for the pur-
pose not only of adapting to change going on within
the social system but also of assuming responsibility
for exerting influence over the various alternatives
of change which may be open to the society.
Coffrey & Golden
The significance of this study stems from the need
to identify factors which affect implementation of new pro-
grams, especially those based in humanistic philosophy.
The creation of new curriculums and programs is futile
unless they are made operational. The Federal government
has promoted and financially supported many innovative pro-
grams in its effort to upgrade the public school system to
meet the changing needs of our society. The Rand change
6agent study, commissioned by the U. S. Office of Education,
examined four of these programs from 1973-1974. The litera-
ture on educational evaluations in Volume I of the report
generally is in agreement that federal efforts to promote
innovations have resulted in little consistent or stable
improvement in student outcomes. The study concludes that
this may be due to the fact that innovative practices are
seldom implemented as planned. The study further suggests
that the institutional setting and, more specifically, the
organizational climate and the motivation of principal
actors, can play critical roles in project outcomes.
Richard Schmuck and Matthew Miles (I97 I) suggest that
innovativeness is a function of organizational variables
such as the degree of leadership-sharing and personal
support provided by the principal, and the climate that
exists within the school. Their suppositions were supported
by an Organization Development project labeled COPED
(Cooperative Project for Educational Development).
The change process, according to Seymour Sarason
(1975)* involves three general types of social relations:
those among the professionals within the school setting,
those among the professionals and pupils, and those among
the professionals and the different parts of the larger
society. Judging by attempts to implement other programs
including those inspired by John Dewey, it would appear
that the importance of these social relations to the
7process of change has not been faced.
Open education, rooted in many ways in Dewey's ideas,
is considered by many psychologists, sociologists, and
educators as important to the healthy growth of students
both psychologically and academically. The problem is to
avoid many of the pitfalls of previous programs, in order
to successfully implement open programs into the American
school system.
Although teachers are considered by the experts as
the key to the success of this program, research tells us
that having the power to implement change does not neces-
sar'ily insure change. Teachers, as professionals, are
part of the school structure and climate, and as such are
intensely affected by it especially in terms of their modes
of thinking, feeling, and behaving (Flizak, I968 ).
Numerous studies have focused on the teacher's
influence on the classroom environment, as well as the
effect of the organizational climate on teachers, especially
in terms of job satisfaction. Few studies, however, have
focused on the correlation between the school's organiza-
tional climate and the classroom environment, the interface
of which is most intensely experienced by the teacher
.
The belief that classroom teaching and school manage-
ment are "loosely-coupled", has most recently been
expressed by Cohen (1978)* The exact nature of this
coupling, whether loose or otherwise, is considered an
important arena for further study.
8Statement of the Problem
A great deal of research has been done concerning
sense-of-control and its relationship to achievement and
production (Phares, 1976; Messick, 1976; Hersey, 1977). Much
has also been written concerning open education (Bussis, 1970;
Hearn, 1972; Bajrth, 1972). Programs based on open educa-
tion philosophy provide opportunities for students to share
in the decision-making process which has been shown to
contribute to students' sense-of-control. Experts stress
the importance of the teacher in the success or failure of
an open-school approach. Little research, however, has been
done on factors which would affect teachers' implementation
of the program. Teachers' sense-of-control in the public
school organization is considered here to be one of those
factors
.
This researcher was interested in knowing if there
was a correlation between teachers' sense-of-control in
the public-school organization and their attitude towards
open education.
Ma.ior hypothesis . Teachers with a high sense-of-control
in the school organization will exhibit a positive attitude
towards open education. Other variables which might affect
the correlation between teachers' sense-of-control and their
attitude toward open education, namely age, years of experi-
ence, years in present school, highest degree attained, and
9basic family system were also considered.
Related hypotheses .
1. Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/or
a positive attitude towards open education will have
attended more in-service programs for credit than those
who have a low sense-of-control and/or a negative attitude
towards open education.
2. Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/or
a positive attitude towards open education will perceive
their principal as open and competent.
3. Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/or
a positive attitude towards open education will be active
in one or more outside interests.
4. Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/or
a positive attitude towards open education will be more
likely to have implemented change into the classroom
curriculum.
5. Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/or
a positive attitude towards open education will plan and
execute more field trips.
Limitations of the Study
As people live within the framework of the school
organization, their lives are ordered in various ways.
One specific way is the management system used by the
principal, the other is peer pressure, and most of all the
10
individual own perception of their environment. Griffith
claims that the "way one perceives the situation in which
s/he is placed, offers one way to explain various types of
behavior" (Halpin, 1958
,
p. 129 ). Perception may be
ii^f'luGnced by a number of psychological and social factors
and, therefore, the information produced cannot be assumed
as a true statement of the actual behavior to which percep-
tion refers. It can be maintained, however, that perceptions
are important in their own right, "In one sense teachers'
perceptions represent reality for them and the way they
perceive their schools may well be a crucial factor in
determining how they behave in schools and hence, in
influencing the social climate of these organizations"
(Finlayson, 1973 > p. 20 ).
The present study utilized an adapted form of Vroom's
Psychological Participation Index recognizing the foregoing
limitations in measuring perception.
Kerlinger and Kaya's Educational Scale VII was
utilized, rather than a tool designed specifically to
measure attitudes toward open education, for two reasons:
Primarily, a validated attitudinal scale for open
education was not located. Most open education scales are
designed to measure the degree to which a classroom is
"open" rather than teacher attitude. Secondly, the pro-
gressive attitude is considered similar to the "open"
attitude
.
11
The subjects of perception and attitude are highly
abstract. Any attempts to investigate and analyze the
correlation between teachers' perception concerning their
sense-of-control in the school organization and their
attitude towards education, is limited by the acceptance
of these operationally defined constructs.
Furthermore, since this study is descriptive and the
respondents volunteers from a particular school population,
broad generalization of the findings are inhibited. A
final constraint to be considered is the inability to con-
trol for all variables in the organizational environment,
as well as the individual's background or personality.
Definition of Terms
Open Education here is not intended to refer to an
educational program in the usual sense of the word program.
Rather, it refers to a philosophical and theoretical posi-
tion, whereby, teachers and students both have a high level
of contribution into the learning experience. "Open educa-
tion", as defined in the Teachers Guide to Open Education,
"is an approach to education that is open to new ideas,
to curriculum, to scheduling, to use of space, to honest
expressions of feeling between teacher and pupil and
between pupil and pupil, and open to children's participa-
tion in significant decision-making in the classroom".
12
Sense
-of-control is the degree to which teachers
perceive they are able to influence the decision-making
process of the school organization of which they are a
member. Sense-of-control
,
in a broader definition, refers
to the individual's perception that s/he has the power or
ability to direct events which affect his/her life.
The following definitions are used to describe family
systems
.
A closed system is a hierarchial family organization
with great value given to role definitions and family
traditions
.
An Q-pen system is a democratic family organization
with great flexibility given to role definitions and family
traditions
A random system follows no predictable family organi-
zational pattern, role definitions, or family traditions.
Curriculum refers to the course content of established
programs of study, i.e. reading, math.
In-service -programs are programs sponsored by the Worces-
ter School System and led by professional staff from Worcester
schools or outside professionals, which a teacher can take
for credit towards a pay increment or satisfaction of
City required credits.
Summary - Overview of Remaining Chapters
In this chapter the underlying psychological frame-
13
work for this dissertion, the significance of the study,
the statement of hypotheses, limitations of the study, sind
definition of terms were presented.
The study itself, relevant literature, and results are
more fully described in the next four chapters. In Chapter
Two the literature relevant to sense -of-control and humaniz-
ing organizations is reviewed. Chapter Three describes the
methods used to operationalize the dimensions of this study.
The results and data concerning the major hypothesis aind
related hypotheses, as well as data concerning the ancillary
variables are presented in Chapter Four. Chapter Five
summarizes the study, draws conclusions and offers recom-
mendations for further study.
CHAPTER II
A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE OF A SENSE-OF-CONTROL TO
INDIVIDUALS' GROWTH AND ORGANIZATIONAL PRODUCTION
This chapter is designed to present a review of the
literature relevant to the topic of this dissertation.
The first section will focus on the importance of a sense-
of-control to an individual's growth and development or
® ®l^'“^ctualization
,
and the rational for open education.
The second part of the chapter will focus on research
concerned with humanizing organizations and its conse-
quences for the worker, especially the teacher.
Sense -of-Control
The concept "sense-of-control" is rooted in social-
psychological theory and has been substantiated by Rotter
(1966); Phares (1976); and Strickland (I965). The impor-
tance of a sense-of-control to academic achievement is
highlighted in the Coleman report. Since this concept is
developed through interaction with the environment, educa-
tors have sought to determine those conditions which will
enhance its development. Open education has been submitted
as the best educational answer by many educators and psy-
chologists. They recognize, however, that the teacher is
vital to the success of any program based on the "open"
philosophy.
14
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Early Develo'pment
There is a strong consensus among psychologists that
healthy development begins with a desire to master the
environment, to acquire competencies (Fromm, 19^7; Adler,
1959; White, 1959)* Beginning in infancy, the child seeks
opportunities to investigate his/her surroundings and in
doing so makes choices. Psychologist Robert White specu-
lates that the motive behind this exploration is the desire
to feel effective in one's dealings with the environment,
to have a sense-of-control over events. Jerome Bruner also
emphasizes that the will to learn is an intrinsic motive,
one that finds both its source and its reward in its own
exercise. The more the individual achieves a sense of con-
fidence in performing an activity, the more his/her interest
will be sustained. Clark Moustakas (1976) avers:
To the extent the individual respects the authority
of his/her experience, s/he will be open to new levels
of learning, to new pathways of relatedness to others
and to a genuine respect for all life (p. 13)*
Healthy growth, according to Abraham Maslow, can be con-
sidered as a never ending series of free choice situations,
confronting each individual at every point throughout his/
her life, in which s/he must choose between the delight of
safety and growth, dependence and independence, regression
and progression, immaturity and maturity.
Environmental Conditions
It is now generally accepted that the vast majority of
16
human behaviors are learned; i.e., they develop as a conse-
quence of interaction with the environment. People learn
to be the kind of human beings they are mainly through
interacting with fellow human beings, who themselves con-
stitute a principal source of needs, desires, and curiosity.
A child cannot feel wanted unless someone wants him/her. A
child cannot feel acceptable unless someone accepts him/her.
A child cannot feel able unless somewhere s/he has some
success. Rogers (I95I) describes the evolution of self as
follows
;
As a^ result of interaction with the environment, and
particularly as a result of evaluational interaction
with others, the structure of self is formed - an
organized, fluid, but consistent conceptual pattern
of perception of characteristics and relationships of
the or the 'me' together with values attached to
these concepts (p. 498;.
Jean Piaget's voluminous research on child development
has demonstrated that the child, interacting with his/her
environment in a complex and continuous process, assimilates
his/her own experiences and accomodates to them. Learning
is a continuous process of assimilating the external facts
of experience and integrating them into the individual's
internal mental structures. The activity is crucial: the
child, or for that matter the adult, must discover under-
standing for her/himself. Knowing something, as Piaget
puts it, is not merely being told or seeing it, but acting
upon it to modify and transform it and to understand the
process and consequences of the transformation (Silberman,
1970).
17
The child's environment in the early years is of
utmost importance, as it can either foster or impair the
individual's growth both intellectually and emotionally.
What a person believes about him/herself is in part the
result of the type of environment with which s/he has inter-
acted, and ultimately will affect the capacity the individual
has to deal with the world in which s/he lives. This is
especially evident in studies of black children who must
not only experience the normal problems of childhood, but
also those of a racist environment (Washington, I977 ). The
type of educational environments that the schools provide
must take into account the needs of each individual for
healthy growth and development.
Critical Consciousness
"The principal goal of education", Piaget insists,
"is to create men who are capable of doing new things, not
simply of repeating what other generations have done - men
who are creative, inventive and discoverers," who have
"minds which can be critical, can verify and not accept
everything they are offered" (Silberman, 1970 » P* 219).
Paulo Freire (I970 ), appears to agree with Piaget, for he
writes: "In problem-posing education, men develop their
power to perceive critically the way they exist in the
world with which and in which they find themselves. They
come to see the world not as a static reality but as a
reality in process, in transformation" (p. 71). Alien-
ating individuals from their own decision-making is to
change them into objects. The individual cannot think for
others or without others, nor can others think for the
individual. Dialogue, as the encounter of people addressed
to the common task of learning and acting, requires an
intense faith in the human individual, faith in his/her
power to make and remake, to create and recreate, faith in
his/her vocation to be more fully human (which is not the
privilege of an elite, but the birthright of every indivi-
dual )
.
It follows, that if all individuals regardless of race,
culture, or socio-economic status are to be equal, these
principles must be adopted in our educational system.
Equality does not mean universalizing similarities and
liquidating dissimilarities. It does mean that all indi-
viduals as equals have the right to choose conditions which
increase their similarities as well as their differences.
Democracy thereby generates a paradox: the more completely
it is won the more richly it provides equal opportunity for
people to become unequal.
The Effect of Sense-Of-Control on Achievement
An important set of data which relates to the question
of equality of educational opportunity comes from a massive
government-sponsored study published in I966 , named the
19
Coleman Report, after its chief author, James Coleman, a
sociologist. In spite of the numerous criticisms that have
been made about the methods used to gather the data, and the
conclusions contained in this report, one startling fact
still filters through and has been supported in follow-up
studies. The child's feelings about his/her inability to
control his/her own destiny accounts more for the student's
achievement in school than all the school resources.
This concept of the feeling of control or non-control
over one's destiny had received considerable attention prior
to the publication of the Coleman Report. Rotter (I966) has
defined this concept as the location of force within the
environment which the individual perceives to be respon-
sible for the outcome or development of an experience. He
has identified two types of control, internal and external,
operating along a continuum. Internals are described as
the prime causal factor in determining events in their
environment whereas externals perceive forces outside of
themselves as the prime factors in determining events.
Research on locus-of-control and its relationship to
various elements of academic achievement or the learning
environment have been conducted by Crandall (I965); Beebe
(1970); Shaw and Uhl (I97O); and Strickland and Nowicki
(1971). Generally their studies have shown that individ-
uals with higher internal locus-of-control have higher
scores on academic achievement tests, demonstrate better
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social adaptability, and manifest other competencies.
A series of studies reported by Rotter (I966) provide
strong support for the hypothesis that the individual who
has a strong belief that s/he can control his/her own
destiny is likely to a) take steps to improve his/her
environmental conditions; b) become more alert to those
aspects of the environment which provide useful information
for his/her future behavior; c) place greater value on
achievement and ability; and d) be resistive to subtle
attempts to influence him/her. (See also, Witken, H. A.,
et al, Personality Through Perception
. I954.
)
Open Education
An individual's sense-of-control is very important
both psychologically (in the learning setting) and socially
(in terms of aspirations and mobility). Determining the pro-
grams most effective in inducing the positive development
of this characteristic is of the utmost importance.
People such as Charles Silberman, John Holt, and
Lillian Weber support open education. Like other proponents
of open education, they believe that children are innately
curious and intrinsically motivated to learn; that children
will pursue worthwhile activities in the classroom if
provided with diverse materials and sufficient freedom;
that children have the capability and right to make signif-
icant decisions about the what, when, and how of learning;
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and that children will cooperate with and learn from peers
if allowed to pursue meaningful activities.
Open education differs from traditional, laissez-faire
and programmed education in that the teacher and the child
cooperate in shaping the goals and means of the child's
learning. This is best described by the scheme presented
in Figure 1. In terms of assumptions about children,
learning, and curriculum, the open education movement is
very similar to the Dewey-inspired Progressive education
movement of the 1920 's and 30 's. A study conducted by D.
J. Reschly and D. L. Fabers of the University of Arizona
confirms the close similarity between the open and progres-
sive movements, (1972).
Dr, Mark Stephens of Purdue University compared three
distinct learning environments in terms of their effects on
the development of sense-of-control : 1) an open type system
which featured free, exploratory, interest-centered behavior;
2) a structured type situation, employing verbal reinforce-
ment geared toward the acquisition of specific responses;
and 3) a traditional type setting. The results indicated
that both black and white children who had been exposed to
the open-type system had (statistically significantly) more
internal control than did their black and white counterparts
who had been exposed to either of the other two systems
(Hearn, 1972). Schmuck (1966) also reports that students
who feel they can influence other students, their teacher
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LAISSEE-FAIRE
(low teacher involvement,
high child imputus
)
"adult plays a very
supportive but entirely non-
directive role, the children
have great freedom which
occassionally erupts into
chaos" (p. 22)
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OPEN EDUCATION
(high teacher activity,
high child activity,
contribution, effort)
Contribution High
TRADITIONAL
(low child, low teacher
effort, involvement,
imputus
)
teacher "a passive conveyor
of decisions made elsewhere:
children have very little
freedom or chance to express
themselves" (p. 24)
(high teacher activity,
low child)
where "children have little
to say about what they will
do" (p. 24)
o
FIGURE 1
Double Classification Scheme based on Extent to Which_(l)
Individual Teacher and (2) Individual Child Is An Active
Contributor to Decisions Regarding Content and Process of
Learning (from Bussis and Chittenden, 1970).
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and the activities in their classrooms feel good about them-
selves, feel good about school, and achieve at levels conso-
nant with their intellectual abilities.
Open education is founded on the psychology of choice.
Choice, according to Barth (1972), is not only crucial for
the future of open education but also for the future of
public schools. "Only when each person affected by the
educational process can choose the kind of learning environ-
ment most closely approximating his model of quality educa-
tion will pedagogical questions replace political questions
in the educational forum" (p. 225 ).
The Role of The Teacher
I have come to a frightening conclusion.
I am the decisive element in the classroom.
It is my personal approach that creates the climate.
It is my daily mood that makes the weather.
As a teacher, I possess tremendous power to make a
child's life miserable or joyous.
I can humiliate or humor, hurt or heal.
In all situations it is my response that decides
whether a crisis will be escalated or de-escalated,
and a child humanized or dehumanized.
Haim Ginott
Teaching means "to instruct", "to impart knowledge or
skill", "to make to know", and "to show, guide, direct",
all of which are rejected by Rogers (I969 ) as useful in the
facilitation of change and learning. Facilitators, as
Rogers prefers to call teachers, must be real or genuine,
and this realness must include a prizing, a caring, a trust
and respect for the learner. Royce Phillips, in the book.
Urban Education; The Hope Factor (1972), claims that a
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teacher needs personal openness and honesty, ingenuity,
patience and adaptability, tolerance for stress and variety,
the ability to individualize emotionally and conceptually,
intelligence, and keen perception about how children learn.
One of the most important conditions which facilitates
learning, according to Rogers, is the interpersonal relation-
ship between facilitator and learner. The importance of this
relationship is substantiated by studies conducted by Ander-
son (19^5). Cogan (1956), and Flanders (i960), in which the
teachers ' behavior was found to have consistent impact on
the student's intellectual and social behavior.
Experts on open education are especially cognizant of
the importance of the classroom teacher in the success or
failure of the open program. According to Barth, a willing-
ness to change the appearance of the classroom is not
sufficient. The teacher must change in his/her own per-
sonal philosophy and pedagogy concerning the nature of
instmaction and children's learning. Lillian Weber asserts
that teachers cannot be changed in workshops, lectures, and
conferences, but rather in a changed site which will draw
on their expertise for different kinds of knowledge.
How capable and willing a teacher is of providing an
open climate will depend upon the environment within which
s/he interacts. Melvin Silberman (1972) summarizes the
situation as follows:
How concerned we ajre about the psychological conditions
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und©]? which children live in schools depends, perhaps,
on how necessary we feel certain experiences are to a
child's growth and development. Our concern might alsodepend on the extent to which we tolerate these condi-
tions in our adult lives, in our responsibilities at
work and in our relations with the major institutions
of society (p. 31 )*
Humanizing Organizations
The environment in which an individual works has in-
creasingly become the focus of research. This is due not
only to concern with maximizing organizational production,
but also with maximizing human growth and development.
Organizations with their goals and structure are believed
to have significant influence upon their members and their
lives. The industrial world was the first to focus on this
relationship. Fortunately, researchers are beginning to
study the unique organizational climate of schools and its
impact on the lives of its faculty and students.
The Beginning
The Hawthorne studies conducted at a Western Electric
Company in 1924 are considered by many as one of the most
important research projects ever done in an industrial
setting. This investigation signaled the need for manage-
ment to study and understand relationships among people and
thereby provided great momentum for the Human Relations
Movement. Elton Mayo and associates, in expanding their
research at Hawthorne, found that social and psychological
factors were of major importance in determining worker
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satisfaction and productivity. As a result, Mayo called
for modifications in the bureaucratic system to give
greater recognition to human values (Hersey & Blanchaird,
1977). During the 1940 's and 1950 's other writers (Lewin,
1948; Maslow, 1954; Rogers, 1942) provided important
behavioral insights for organizational theory and manage-
ment practice.
These insights are probably best reflected in McGregor's
assumptions about human nature. Douglas McGregor (i960)
designed Theory X which assumes that most people prefer to be
directed, are not interested in assuming responsibility, and
want safety above all. After describing Theory X, McGregor
questioned whether this view of human nature would lead to
mainagement practices suitable for motivating people in a demo-
cratic society. Drawing heavily on Maslow 's hierarchy of
needs as illustrated in Figure 2, McGregor developed Theory Y.
Social
Self-Actualization
Esteem
Safety
Physiological
Figure 2
When one level of needs has been somewhat gratified, then
other needs emerge as dominant.
Strength
of
Needs
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This theory assumes that people are not naturally lazy and
unreliable but rather capable of being self-directed and
creative if properly motivated.
Theory X and Theory Y are assumptions or attitudes
about human nature which lead to different types of behav-
ior. Chris Argyris (I97I) in recognizing the difference
between attitude and behavior identifies and discusses
behavior patterns A and B. The behavior of individuals in
pattern A tends to be characterized by close supervision
and a high degree of structure. A principal in a traditional
school who emphasizes a smoothly running bureaucracy, builds
formal and distant relationships with most teachers and
students, and fosters impersonal dehumanizing relationships
would represent the XA pattern. Individuals in pattern B,
however, own up to feelings, are willing to experiment, and
are more supportive and facilitating. School principals,
representative of the YB pattern, will enter into more face-
to-face interaction with many persons, and will build
trusting relationships with their teachers and students.
Although X & A, and Y & B are usually associated with each
other under certain conditions, managers may be XB or YA.
Managers who have negative assumptions about people may
engcLge in supportive and facilitating behaviors (XB) because
they are expected to behave accordingly or have learned that
such behavior will increase productivity. On the other hand
YA managers may closely control and supervise people because
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"they are directed "to do so or because "their workers have
not yet developed the skills and abilities to be self-
directed.
Argyris is especially concerned with the healthy growth
of personalities in organizational settings. He postulates
that individuals undergo seven changes on a continuum from
immaturity to maturity as depicted in Table 1.
Table 1
Immaturity-Maturity Continuum
Immaturity Maturity
Passive ^Active
Dependence Independence
Behave in a few ways Capable of behaving in many ways
Erratic shallow interests Deeper and stronger interests
Subordinate position ^Equal or superordinate position
Short time perspective Long time perspective
Lack of awareness of self ^Awareness and control over self
Table taken from Hersey & Blanchard, 1977
Although these changes are only general tendencies, they do
provide a framework for understanding maturity. Argyris
claims that organizations, which for the most part still
use management based on Theory X assumptions, create child-
like roles for workers, which frustrate this natural develop
ment. Management systems based on bureaucratic or pyramidal
values result in "decreased interpersonal competence , where
as management systems based on humanistic or democratic
values develop trusting, authentic relationships among
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their people. Organizations which strive to develop each
person's fullest potential need to treat each individual as
a person with a complex set of needs, all of which are
important in his/her life and work. Furthermore, they
need to provide opportunities for people to influence the
way in which they relate to work, the organization, and the
environment. (Hersey & Blanchard, 1977).
Both McGregor and Argyris are concerned with the
adaptation of the individual in the organization to the end
that both agents maximize their potential. This antipodal
controversy pervades the literature on participative
decision-making.
Leadership Style Theories
One reads of "participation" versus "authoritarianism",
"autocracy" versus "democracy", and "organic" versus "mecha-
nistic". The terms are distinct but the themes are kindred.
They basically reflect the spectrum from scientific manage-
ment (emphasis on task-output) to human-relations orienta-
tions (emphasis on people). The leadership-style theories
which follow have evolved out of the controversy between the
two poles
.
Rensis Likert and his colleagues at the Institute for
Social Research were among the first to try to implement new
leadership styles in an industrial setting. The poles of
their noted dyad were initially labeled "authoritarian" and
"participative". More recently Likert attempted to clarify
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his definitions, and to characterize the continuum from
System 1 to System 4 as shovm in Figure 3 . System 1 is a
task oriented, highly structured authoritarian management
style; System 4 is a relationship-oriented management style
based on teamwork, mutual trust, and confidence. Systems
2 and 3 intermediate stages between the two extremes.
In essence. System 4 incorporates the basic assumptions and
approaches to McGregor’s Theory Y, emphasizing higher-level
esteem and self-fulfillment needs. The general pattern of
research findings indicates that the closer an organiza-
tion's management system is to System 4 the more effective
that organization is in terms of material productivity and
employee satisfaction (Beck, 1978).
Tannenbaum and Schmidt (1957) define another one-dimen-
sional model anchored by the terms authoritarian and demo-
cratic with an identifiable range of leadership behavior
along the continuum. Tannenbaum (I968 ) contends that a high
level of influence in organizational affairs by both rank and
file employees and managers is associated with greater organi-
zational effectiveness and worker satisfaction. His argument
is based on the premise that in any human situation, the total
amount of influence existing in the situation is not fixed.
"Power or influence is like love or knowledge. We can all
have more of it" (Johnson, 1976, p. !)•
Getzel and Guba (1957) define three leadership styles
with nomethetic and idiographic at the extremes of the
model
intermediate between the two. Theand transactional as an
System
1
System
2
System
3
System
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nomethetic style places emphasis on the requirements of the
institution, the role, and the expectations. The idiographic
style places emphasis on the requirements of the individual,
the personality, and the need disposition. They found that
professionally trained people generally prefer idiographic
(high relationship) leadership.
The most researched and widely used leadership theory
is the Ohio State Model developed by the staff of the Bureau
of Business Research at Ohio State University (Stogdill and
Coons, 1957 )* This model is based on two dimensions as
shown in Figure 4, (initiating structure) and (considera-
tion), which refer to task behavior and relationship behav-
ior respectively. Structure includes behavior in which the
supervisor determines each person's task, defines the role
of each worker, and determines how and when things are done
in order to assure efficient production. Consideration
includes behavior indicative of the trust, respect, and
rapport between the supervisor and his/her group. "This
dimension appears to emphasize a deeper concern for group
members' needs and includes such behavior as allowing sub-
ordinates more participation in decision making and encour-
aging of more two-way communication" (Owens, 1970 » P* 121).
The Ohio State Model and several instruments derived from
it (Leader Opinion Questionnaire, Leader Behavior Descrip-
tion Questionnaire, Organizational Climate Description
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Questionnaire) have been used in the bulk of research done
on leadership, especially in schools. Most of the research
has indicated that high consideration behavior is positively
correlated with workers' satisfaction.
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Although no one leadership style has been found to be
the best, work is being conducted to help leaders determine
which style is the most appropriate for the satisfaction of
different workers' needs (Herzberg, I966 ) and appropriate to
a given situation (Hersey & Blanchard, 1977 )•
Research findings indicate that organizational effect-
iveness, i.e., efficiency in task assignment, as well as
high performance in the sphere of human satisfaction and
High Consideration
—
1
High Structure
and and
Low Structure High Consideration
Low Structure High Structure
and and
Low Consideration Low Consideration
(Low)— Initiating Structure— (High)
Figure 4
Leadership styles according to the Ohio State Model
(Stogdill and Coons, 1957)*
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well being are primarily the results of the management
system and not its cause nor merely its companion (Bowers,
1976).
Leadership Studies in Schools
Several articles of general information have been
generated by leadership studies in schools. Research con-
ducted by Chase ( 1957 )f Chesler, Schmuck, and Lippitt (I963),
Gross and Harriott (1965)1 and Lieberman (I969) demonstrate
that the behavior of principals has a strong impact on the
functioning of a school.
Chase has concluded that teachers derive intense
satisfaction from participation in educational planning,
including the planning of school buildings as well as
sharing in making policies in regard to instruction, working
conditions, and teacher welfare. He also noted that a pre-
tense of allowing participation is not a satisfactory sub-
stitute for genuine participation.
Chesler, Schmuck, and Lippitt in attempting to isolate
factors that contribute to great amounts of innovation in
a school, found both the norms of the teacher peer group
and the principal's leadership behavior to be critical.
Gross and Harriott found that principals who stress
improving the quality of staff performance have teachers who
are higher on morale and performance, and are not fearful of
trying new educational procedures. They suggest that this
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may serve as a link between leadership practices of the
principal and the academic performance of the pupils.
Lieberman claims that the orientation principals take
toward their staff will affect not only how teachers feel
toward the principal and the staff but also the way they
feel about teaching as a job.
Satisfaction of teachers with their principals is not
simply associated with the help, guidance, and support that
the principal offers. Teacher satisfaction is also related
to their ability to influence the principal's actions and
ideas via participation in the decision-making process.
Hornstein, et al. (I969) show that teachers report greatest
satisfaction with their principal and their district when
they perceive that they and their principal have been
mutually influential, and especially when they view the
principal as an open competent person. Henderson (1976)
also found a positive correlation between elementary
teachers' perceived participation in decision-making and job
satisfaction. Owens and Steinhoff point up that the process
of discussion and decision-making increases workers' willing-
ness to adopt chajige more quickly, more thoroughly, and
retain it longer than if they are simply told what to do.
This has been substantiated by studies conducted by Coch
and French ( 1948 ), Bennis (I962), and Bhola (I966).
Cress ( 1974 ) found a positive relationship between the
allowance of freedom for decisions and actions in the
school as authorized by the principal and the teachers'
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present involvement in decision-making. Like Sharma (1955),
he found also that teachers desire greater participation in
decision-making than they reportedly are allowed. Although
teachers and principals agree that teachers ought to parti-
cipate to a greater degree in decision-making, they do not
agree on how they should participate (Chamberlain, 1975).
Related Studies
The question of participation in decision-making is
important to both the student and the teacher. For the
student it can help in the development of a higher sense-
of-control and greater academic achievement. For the
teacher, it can mean greater satisfaction and higher
morale, which leads to fuller maturity in terms of self-
actualization.
Several of the studies conducted in schools on leader-
ship styles have alluded to a possible relationship between
leadership style and classroom behavior. However, the
research available to affirm or reject such a hypothesis is
very limited. The following studies provide some insight
into this coupling.
Appleberry and Hoy (I969 ) correlated the scores of staff
members from 45 elementary schools in thirty different dis-
"ti^icts
,
using the Pupil Control Questionnaire and the Organ
izational Climate Description Questionnaire by Halpin and
Croft. The first is designed to measure educators' values
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rBgai'ding ©duca.'tion. Th.© ©nd poin'ts of fh© diin©nsion ar©
lab©l©d "custodial" (analogous to Th©ory X) and "humanistic"
(analogous to Theory Y). A custodial teacher tends to
think about students as in need of control and training,
whereas, a humanistic teacher views the school as a com-
munity of persons engaged in learning through their inter-
action with one another.
The OCDQ is used to characterize school climates as
more or less open or closed. In schools with open climates,
relationships among staff are more truthful and straight
forward; faculty members disagree openly; and the norms of
the staff support a wide range of teachers' beliefs and
behavior. Closed climates, on the other hand, have staff
relationships that are formal, distant, and mostly role-
related; there is no open disagreement; and the norms of the
staff reflect a narrow range of acceptable teachers' beliefs
and behaviors.
Their analysis showed significant correlation between
the scores from the two instruments: openness .and humanistic
ideology on the one hand and closedness and custodial ide-
ology on the other. The significance of this study is best
summarized by Schmuck (197^)j
Teachers who behave openly with one another tend to
be open with their students. When teachers respect
one another's beliefs and behavior, they tend also
to respect the beliefs and behavior of their students.
, . .
Teachers teach as they were taught; they also
teach in ways that reflect the kinds of relationships
they have with their colleagues (p. 162).
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The study conducted by Bigelow (1971) resulted from a
program of training in organization development (OD) for the
faculty of a Junior High School. The OD program
emphasizes improving staff relations in the school in
terms of communication patterns, modes of decision making,
role clarification, and affective concerns. The program
was not designed to stimulate new classroom behavior and
yet, to the surprise of many, the experiences were later
found being applied in the classroom. Bigelow found that
teachers who were treated as intelligent human beings
capable of identifying their own problems and finding solu-
tions for them with the aid of others later began to treat
their students in similar ways. Schmuck again summarizes
the situation succinctly:
Teachers with Theory Y principals will allow students
to become involved more in decision-making than teachers
with Theory X principals. Conversely, teachers with
Theory X principals will more likely be authoritarian
in relation to their students (p. 114).
The study most closely associated with the present one
was conducted by Paffenroth (1974) which sought to examine
the relationship of individual values and educational
attitudes to participation in decision-making by principals
and teachers.
Paffenroth 's study included both principals and teachers
from sixteen suburban public high schools. His study sought
to determine any correlation between their values, partici-
pation in decision-making, and attitude toward education.
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His itiajor findings nelsvan't fo "ths prssBnf study wsr©
as follows:
1. Teachers held less progressive attitudes toward
education than did principals (supporting a
similar finding by Willower, Hoy, and Eidell,
1967).
2. There was no significant difference between prin-
cipals' and teachers' perceptions of teacher
involvement in the decision-making process.
3 . “nie degree to which teachers perceived they were
involved in the decision-making process was not
related to the respondents' expressed values.
4. The degree to which teachers perceived they were
involved in their schools' decision-making process
was not related to the respondents' attitudes
toward education.
The present study sought to determine any possible
relationship between urban primary grade teachers' sense-
of-control (perceived participation in decision-making) and
their attitudes toward open education. Other studies which
have found relationships between the administrator's leader-
ship style (as perceived by teachers) and classroom behavior,
as well as the limited number of studies done in the area
of teachers' sense-of-control in the school organization,
strongly suggest the need for further study.
Summary
The ways in which a school's climate influences the
behavior of teachers and learning groups are often subtle.
Although there has been little systematic empirical research
on this relationship, experience and observation lead to the
impression that the school climate does have an impact on
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classroom behavior.
John Dewey argued for teacher participation in school
decision making, both for the sake of more effective mainage-
ment and for the sake of training children in democratic
principles. The research presented in this chapter substan-
tiates the importance of participation in decision-making
for both the student and the teacher. What remains to be
determined is whether or not the experience of the teacher
in this realm affects the educational attitude supporting
the participation of students in the decision-making process.
CHAPTER III
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
This study was both descriptive and correlational in
design. It was descriptive in the literal sense since it
sought to describe existing phenomena in a realistic
setting. Do teachers in the Worcester Public School
system have a high sense of control? Do they have a posi-
tive attitude toward open education? How do primary grade
teachers in this system perceive they might gain more parti-
cipation in the decision-making process? The research was
also correlational in nature since it sought to determine
whether or not sense-of-control was related to teachers'
attitude towards open education. The related hypotheses
also were designed to determine what goes with what.
These research methods were utilized for several
reasons. Sense-of-control in an organization is important
to workers' own mental health, job satisfaction, and produc-
tivity. Although limited research is available on the
impact of leadership styles on teachers, fewer studies have
focused on the teachers' perception of their own sense-of-
control in the organization. Furthermore, any attempt at
renewal of the organizational system needs to begin with an
assessment of what is present and proceed with suggestions
from those directly involved or affected. Previous studies
(Bigelow, 1971; Cohen, 1978; Gross and Harriott, 1965) have
alluded to a relationship between management practices and
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classroom behavior. Teachers' sense-of-control in the
school organization and its possible relation to their
attitude toward open education was considered in this
study as one possible location of this coupling. Unfor-
tunately, no clear concise definitions have been firmly
established for either sense-of-control in an organization
or open-educational attitude. The findings of this study,
therefore, must be limited to the description of these vari-
ables found in Chapter 1.
This chapter is divided into four sections. The first
section describes the characteristics of the research sample.
The second and third sections describe the methods which were
utilized to operationalize the conceptual dimensions and the
resultant scale measures. The final section is a description
of the statistical procedure used for hypotheses testing.
Description of the Sample
Teachers in grades K-3 in all 48 elementary schools in
urban Worcester, Massachusetts were asked to participate in
this study. Teachers in grades K-3 were selected because
the open concept has primarily been focused on the primary
level. Furthermore, the sense-of-control that teachers at
this level experience has received little supported attention.
A cover letter (see Appendix A) explaining the study and
the questionnaire (in its entirety labeled Teacher Question-
naire) was sent directly to each of the three hundred four-
teen teachers via the school mail. One hundred thirty-five
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teachers from 40 of the original schools volunteered to par-
ticipate, representing about 42% of the total possible sample.
All of the respondents were female but one. Total respondents
from each school varied from a low of 1 to a high of I3 . The
total possible ranged from a low of 3 to a high of 15 . The
respondents ranged in age from 22 to 66 with a mean age of
37* Table 2 provides further personal information concerning
the respondents.
The respondents were only identified as teachers in an
open space or closed space school. In order to maintain
anonymity, the questionnaires were not signed.
Table 2
Teachers' Personal Data
Ages
22-30 31-40 41-50 51-66
37 49 28 16
Grade
K 1st 1/2 2nd 2/3 3rd 3/4
26 32 3 33 'I- 35 1
Years of Teaching
1-10
68
11-20
49
22-41
17
Degree
Bachelors 56 Bachelors + 15 8
Masters 48 Masters + 15 9
Masters + 30 10 GAGS 2
Family System
Closed Open Random
67 57 10
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Instrumentation of the Study
The three questionnaire instruments utilized in this
study were sent directly to each respondent in January of
1979. The respondents were asked to complete the question-
naire at their earliest convenience and return it to the
author in a provided stamped addressed envelope. February
15th was established as the final date for returns. Only
one of the 135 participants did not respond prior to this
date
.
The final questionnaire was formulated after field
testing the three instruments utilized, as well as two
other similar instruments with a small sample of fourth
grade teachers from Worcester and primary teachers from sur-
rounding communities. This pilot study provided the basis
for final selection of the control and attitude question-
naires, and modification of the information form.
General Information Form
A general information form was developed to secure some
basic information about each respondent included in the
study (See Appendix B). This instrument served several pur-
poses. One was to gather personal data about the group which
might contribute to sense-of-control and attitude. These
personal variables included: age, sex, teaching experience,
years in present school, highest educational degree attained,
grade level presently teaching, and primary family system.
Another purpose was to gather data in order to draw some con
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elusions relevant to the related hypotheses. These inde-
pendent variables included: number of in-service credits
attained, number of field trips planned and executed, per-
centage of change implemented into the classroom curriculum,
amount of change implemented in response to the assessed
needs of students, the average number of hours spent per
week in outside activities, and reasons for doing the things
their principal suggests or wants.
Finally, it sought to provide a means for direct input
concerning teacher participation in decision-making. The
question stated:
Teachers have input into the decision-making process
but many people feel we should have more. How do you
feel teachers can be helped to take a more active part
in the decision-making process in the school organiza-
tion?
Sense-of-Control Scale
Questionnaires designed to measure teachers' percep-
tion of their participation in the decision-making process,
are difficult to locate. The majority of questionnaires
focus either on locus-of-control or perception of the
leader's behavior.
The initial pre-test used four items from a series of
questions designed by Abbott, Eidell & Pellegrin at the
Center for the Advanced Study of Educational Administration.
These items were designed to help Organization Development
consultants draw a picture of influence structures and
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networks of interdependence in schools. The response
patterns on three of these items did not appear to validly
depict teachers with a high and low sense-of-control,
Vroom's Psychological Participation Index, although not
originally designed for use with teachers, has been utilized
in a study similar to this one. The index consists of four
items which were adapted by replacing the words "immediate
superior", with "principal", and "station" with "school".
These four items are:
A. In general, how much say or influence do you have
on what goes on in your station?
B. Do you feel you can influence the decisions of your
immediate superior regarding things about which you
are concerned?
C. Does your immediate superior ask your opinion when
a problem comes up which involves your work?
D. If you have a suggestion for improving the job or
changing the setup in some way, how easy is it for
you to get your ideas across to your immediate
superior?
Since the objective was to obtain as accurate an
assessment of teachers ' sense-of-control in the school organ-
ization as possible, four items pertaining more precisely to
the school situation were designed to complement the afore-
mentioned questions
:
(a) How much influence do you feel you have on the
utilization of the budget allocated to your school?
(b) Do you feel you can influence your principal
regarding the choice of curriculum used for
reading and math in your school?
(c) How much influence do you have in your school on
the establishment of discipline procedures?
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(d) How much influence do you feel you have on the
agenda for monthly meetings?
The entire instrument entitled for the purpose of this dis-
sertation Sense-of-Control Scale is found in Appendix C.
The respondents are asked to check the most applicable
alternative for each item on a five-point scale. For exam-
ple, under question A the respondent is asked to check one
of the following:
^A very great deal of influence
^A great deal of influence
Quite a bit of influence
^Some influence
Little or no influence
Scores ranging from 1, representing low influence, to
5, representing high influence, are assigned to each question.
The total score obtained by adding the scores for all eight
items can range from a low of 8 to a high of 40. The median
score of 24 was used to separate the respondents into a High
Sense-of-Control Group and a Low Sense-of-Control Group.
The test-retest reliability for the Psychological Par-
ticipation Index over a seven month period was .61 for 91
supervisors in a large pencil delivery company. A Pearson
correlation demonstrated a significant relationship at
p^. 001 between Vroom's Psychological Participation Index and
the Sense-of-Control Scale.
Attitudinal Scale
The attitude scale. Education Scale VII, was utilized
to determine teachers ' attitude toward open education. This
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scale is a Likert-type instrument that measures attitudes
toward education, ranging in response from very favorable
toward progressive education to very favorable toward tra-
ditional education. Prior research (Reschly & Faber, 1972)
using this scale showed that progressive attitudes are very
similar to open attitudes.
The Education Scale was chosen mainly due to the lack
of readily available standardized instruments designed specif-
ically to measure teachers' attitude toward open education;
further, this instrument has been used in other studies
associated with open education. Bussis and Chittenden
(1970) have probably undertaken the best available study on
identifying an open education environment. What needs to be
developed and validated from their work is an attitudinal
scale which can be used when direct observation studies are
not possible or feasible.
Other instruments considered for use in this study were:
Barth's Assumptions About Learning, and Lindgren's Opinion-
naire on Attitudes Toward Education. Barth tested his assump-
tions with open education teachers and found that they all
agreed with the statements; however, this does not assure
that the instrument will accurately identify those who do
not believe in open education. Teachers who were asked to
evaluate this instrument felt that almost anyone could agree
with Barth's assumptions. The results of the pre-tests using
Lindgren’s Questionnaire and Kerlinger & Kaya's Education
Scale were assessed by a statistical consultant from the
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School of Education. The Education Scale was evaluated as
the best alternative.
p3-i^^icular instrument is a 30 item summated-rating
type scale that has 15 A (Progressive) and 15 B (Traditional)
items. Possible scores range from -6 to +6. The A-B score
measures, if positive, a degree of progressivism and, if
negative, a degree of traditionalism. It is believed that
the absolute value (A-B) measures consistency of attitude
structure. A high A-B score, positive or negative, means
that the person is attitudinally consistent. An A-B score
of -.50 or less is probably a traditional person, and an
A-B score of -1.00 or less almost certainly indicates tra-
ditionalism. Scores near zero indicate inconsistencies or
carelessness. Respondents scoring a positive A-B score were
considered as having positive attitudes toward open education
those with a negative A-B score were considered as having neg
ative attitudes toward open education.
Corrected split-half reliability on ES-I for the pro-
gressive scale was .75; "the traditional scale it was . 83 .
The reliability of ES VII is reportedly similar. The corre-
lation between A and B factors are lower, however, for ES
VII, which made it the logical choice for this study. The
scale was modified only to eliminate sexist terminology.
Sample items taken from the Education Scale are as
follows
:
Instructions: Given below are 30 statements on educational
ideas and problems about which we all have beliefs, opinions
and attitudes. We all think differently about such matters,
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and "this scale is an ai'teinp't "to lei you express your beliefs
and opinions. Respond to each of the items as follows;
Agree Very Strongly: +3 Disagree Very Strongly:
-3
Agree Strongly; +2 Disagree Strongly: -2
Agree: +1 Disagree: -1
For example, if you agree very strongly with a statement, you
would write +3 on the short line preceding the statement, but
if you should happen to disagree with it, you would put a -1
in front.
1. Learning is essentially a process of increasing
one's store of information about the various fields
of knowledge.
2. The curriculum consists of subject matter to be
learned and skills to be acquired.
3 * The learning of proper attitudes is often more
important than the learning of subject matter
^4. It is more important that the child learn how to
approach and solve problems than it is for him/her
to master the subject matter of the curriculum.
Appendix D includes the complete instrument.
Statistical Treatment of the Data
The major hypothesis was subjected to correlation
statistical analysis using the Statististical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) computer program. The Sense-of-
Control Scores were compared with (A-B) scores of the Educa-
tional Scale as well as Score A and Score B. Partial corre-
lations were also conducted holding each of the personal vari-
ables constant.
The five related hypotheses were subjected to the t-test
to ascertain any significant differences between High and Low
Control groups ' mean scores for each of the independent vari-
ables. Similar tests were also conducted with positive
and
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negative open attitudinal groups. The results of these com-
parisons are reported in terms of mean scores
,
standard
deviations
I and the level of significance. Inasmuch as the
direction of results had been specified, one-tailed tests of
significance were performed. The .05 level of confidence
was adopted as the basis for accepting the hypothesis. The
assumption of equal variance was also tested for each com-
parison.
Responses to the open-ended question were interpreted
by the author and grouped into five basic categories; open
competent leadership, committees, political involvement,
communication, and pre-service and in-service education.
Any response which did not fall into the broader five cate-
gories was grouped into a sixth category labeled other.
The frequencies of responses on the Control Scale and
the Educational Scale were computed using the SPSS computer
program. Pooling of responses on the Sense-of-Control Scale
was treated as important for determining possible areas for
further research especially in designing in-service programs.
The results of this study are reported and described in
the following chapter. Chapter Five contains a discussion of
the significance of the findings and suggestions for future
research and theory in the area of control in organizations.
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND DESCRIPTION OF RESULTS
This chapter is divided into five sections. Presented
in the first section are the findings relevant to the major
hypothesis. The second section reports the findings rele-
vant to the related hypotheses. The third section will
look at the frequencies of responses on the Education Scale
and Sense-of-Control Scale. The fourth section reports the
crosstabulation findings of the control questions. The
final section describes the respondents' opinions concerning
ways of achieving a greater sense-of-control in the school
organization.
Findings Concerning the Ma.ior Hypothesis
The first set of data compared teachers' scores on
the Sense-of-Control Scale with their scores on the Educa-
tion Scale. The major hypothesis stated that teachers with
a high sense-of-control in the school organization will
exhibit a positive attitude towards open education.
Table 3 presents correlation statistics computed for
the data and testing this hypothesis. The data were
analyzed using scattergram, Pearson correlation, and partial
correlation procedures of the computer program SPSS.
There was very little correlation between sense-of-
control scores and A-B scores on the Education Scale.
Scores
A and B were also independently correlated with
sense-of-
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con"t!rol scoTBS
. S 6ns 6 —of —con’ti'ol and Scor© A showad no
significant correlation while sense-of-control and Score
B scores showed an inverse relationship at p<. 05 .
Table 3
Correlation Coefficient Matrix of Respondents'
Scores on the Sense-of-Control Scale and the
Education Scale
Score A Score B Score A-B
Sense of
Control -.02 -.18* .11
^P<.05
Although the major hypothesis was rejected the corre-
lation between Score B and sense-of-control originally
appeared to suggest that Sense-of-control does have some
impact on traditional attitudes. However, when the personal
variables family, degree, and years in present school were
controlled, the correlation became little better than chance.
Findings Concerning the Related Hypotheses
Since sense-of-control scores and A-B scores on the
Education Scale showed no significant correlation, the
related hypotheses were tested using distinct groupings
a high and low sense-of-control grouping and a positive and
negative open education attitude grouping.
Respondents who scored below the median of 24 on the
Sense-of-Control Scale were considered as having a low
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sense-of-control; respondents scoring 24 or above were con-
sidered as having a high sense-of-control. Their numbers
were 66 and 68 respectively. Teachers were considered as
having a negative attitude towards open education if they
received a minus A-B score on the Education Scale; teachers
scoring a plus A-B score were considered as having a positive
attitude towards open education.
The data relevant to each related hypothesis was com-
pared for both sets of respondents. The results are
reported in terras of raean scores for each group, standard
deviations, and the level of significance of the differences
in raean scores using the one tailed t test.
Hypothesis 1 stated that teachers who have a high sense-of-
control and/or a positive attitude toward open education will
have attended raore in-service prograras for credit. The
largest nuraber of in-service prograras attended by any respon-
dent since Septeraber of 1977 was 5- The mean for 134 respon-
dents was . 74 , deraonstrating that raany of the respondents
did not attend any in-service prograras during the last two
years
.
Table 4 shows no significant difference between the
High and Low sense-of-control groups on nuraber of in-service
courses attended. A significant difference at the p<.05
level of confidence is evident between the raean scores for
the Positive open education attitude group and the Negative
open education attitude group. As hypothesized the group
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with the positive open education attitude did attend more
in-service courses, therefore this part of the hypothesis
was accepted, recognizing that the level of confidence is
not a strong one.
Table 4
Level of Significance of Teachers' Mean
Differences on In-service Programs
M SD t
Sense
of
Low (N=66) 00 1.22
NS
Control High (N=68) , 66 00o\
Educational Neg. (N=46) .54 .80 dL*
Attitude Pos
.
(N=88) .85 1.22
*pC05
Hypothesis 2 stated that teachers who have a high sense-of-
control and/or a positive attitude towards open education
will perceive their principal as open and competent.
The respondents were given the following five reasons
for doing the things their principals suggest or want them
to do
PI
P2
P3.
P4_
P5.
I admire my principal because s/he is open to suggestions
and is a competent leader.
^
, .
I admire my principal for his/her personal qualities,
'and I want to act in a way that merits his/her respect
and admiration.
^
s/he can give special help and benefits to those who
’cooperate with him/her.
s/he can apply pressure or penalize those who do not
s/he has a legitimate right, considering his/her PO^i-
"tion to expect that his/her suggestions will be carried
out
.
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They were then asked to rank each statement in order of
their importance using numerals 1 through 5 only once.
Of the total number of respondents only 48 admire their
principal because s/he is open to suggestions and is a
competent leader. Teachers' attitudes toward their prin-
cipal were significantly correlated to the respondents'
sense-of-control score at p<^. 001. In correlating respon-
dents' scores on the Education Scale with their ranking
of the principal statements, only P5 showed any signifi-
cant correlation. The t test using the control groups and
the educational attitude groups demonstrated a significant
difference between the sense-of-control groups on PI. See
Table 5* Since educational attitude was not significantly
correlated to any of the principal statements this section
of hypothesis two was rejected.
Table 5
Level of Significance of Teachers' Mean Differences
on PI (Open and Competent Principal)
M SD t
Sense
of
Control
Low
High
(N=66 )
(N=68)
3.09
1.60
1.62
1.01
.
000*^^
Educational
Attitude
Neg.
Pos
.
(N=46)
(N=88)
2.43
2.28
1.61
1.50
NS
**p<.001
In order to substantiate further the hypothesis that
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teachers with a high sense-of-control will perceive their
principal as open and competent, a crosstabulation was
conducted between PI, P4
,
P5, and the High and Low sense-
of-control groups. Table 6 demonstrates that of the 48
teachers who chose PI as the number 1 reason for doing what
their principal suggests or wants them to do, 40 had a high
sense-of-control and 8 a low sense-of-control. The state-
ment that the principal has a legitimate right, considering
his/her position to expect that his/her suggestions be
carried out (P5)» was ranked by 59 respondents as the number
1 reason for doing what their principal suggests. On this
statement, however, 39 respondents had a low sense-of-con-
trol whereas only 19 respondents had a high sense-of-control.
The statement that the principal can apply pressure or penal-
ize those who do not cooperate was ranked as the 5th reason
for doing what the principal wants by the largest number
of respondents (81). Fifty-four of these had a high sense-
of-control whereas only twenty-seven had a low sense-of-
control. Although only PI was directly stated in the
original hypothesis
,
the difference between the High and
Low sense-of-control groups' ranking on items P4 and P5
further substantiate the positive correlation between sense-
of-control and teachers' perception of their principal.
Hypothesis 3 stated that teachers who have a high sense-of-
control and/or a positive attitude towards open education
will be active in one or more outside interests.
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Table 6
Crosstabulation of PI, P4
,
P5 and
High and Low Sense-of-Control
1 2 3 4 5 0
PI Low 8 7 14 15 16
PI High 40* 9 14 1 1
Total 48 16 28 16 17 9
P4 Low 5 14 6 8 27
P4 High 0 2 1 6 54*
Total 5 16 7 14 81 11
P5 Low 39* 14 6 3 1
P5 High 19 17 24 5 1
Total 58 31 30 8 2 5
Since some respondents did not follow the directions
a zero column is included.
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The greatest number of hours spent in outside interests
was 40. The mean for the entire group was 7.46. Table 7
indicates that there was no significant difference between
the sense-of-control groups or the educational attitude
groups on mean number of hours spent in outside interests.
The results were also not significant at the .05 level when
correlating total group responses with control and attitude.
It was concluded that the number of hours teachers spend
in outside activities is not related to their sense-of-con-
trol in the school organization nor their educational atti-
tude. The hypothesis was rejected.
Table 7
Level of Significance of Mean Differences
on Outside Activities
M SD t
Sense
of
Low (N=66) 6.89 4.99
NS
Control High (N=68) 8.01 7.4?
Educational Neg. (N=46) 7.21 6.95 NS
Attitude Pos
.
(N=88) 7.59 6.08
Hypothesis 4 stated that teachers who have a high sense-of-
control and/or a positive attitude towards open education
will be more likely to have implemented change into the
classroom.
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Table 8 shows that there is a significant difference
between the High and Low sense-of-control groups on change
but no significant difference between the attitudinal
groups. Pearson correlation statistics between change and
the total group's sense-of-control scores resulted in a
significant correlation at p<. 01. Therefore, the hypothesis
that teachers who have a high sense-of-control will be more
likely to have implemented change into the classroom was
accepted, while the latter part of the hypothesis which
stated that teachers with a positive attitude toward open
education will be more likely to have implemented change
into the classroom was rejected.
Table 8
Level of Significance of Teachers' Mean
Differences on Curriculum Change
M SD t
Sense
of
Control
Low
High
{N=60)
(N=63)
33.83
43.17
23.92
21.06 .011
Educational
Attitude
Neg. (N=44)
(N=79)
34.65
40.82
23.87
22.18
NS
*P <. 05
Note: Since only 123 respondents provided information
relevant to this hypothesis the N for each group is
^
different. T-tests using the entire group results in
similar findings.
The amount of change which teachers implemented into
the curriculum in response to the assessed needs of the
6l
students was measured. Grosstabulation of amount with
change demonstrated that 7S% - 100% of the change imple-
mented into the curriculum was due to the assessed needs
of the students.
Hypothesis 5 stated that teachers who have a high sense-of-
control and/or a positive attitude towards open education
will plan and execute more field trips. Table 9 indicates
the comparison of the sense-of-control group's and atti-
tudinal group's mean number of field trips. The t test
showed no significant differences between the attitudinal
groups or the sense-of-control groups. Correlation of the
respondents ' mean number of field trips with all other
variables also showed no significant relationship. Hypo-
thesis 5 was therefore rejected.
Table 9
Level of Significance of Teachers' Mean
Differences on Field Trips
M SD t
Sense
of
Control
Low (N=66) 2.31
High (N=68) 2.79
1.68
2.33
NS
Educational Neg. (N-46) 2.34
Attitude Pos. (N=88) 2.6?
1.77
2.17
NS
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Response Patterns
The third section of this chapter focuses on teachers'
response patterns on both the Sense-of-Control Questionnaire
and the Education Scale VII.
Table 10 reports the frequency of responses for each
question on the Sense-of-Control Scale. The mean response
is also reported for greater understanding of the descriptive
findings. The areas where teachers perceive they have the
least amount of control is on the utilization of the budget
(CI5 ) and what goes on in their school (C12). Areas related
more closely to classroom issues such as influencing their
principal regarding the choice of curriculum (CI6 ) or other
things about which they are concerned (Cl4) exhibited higher
mean scores. The highest mean scores were registered for
CI 7 and C18. Apparently teachers perceive their principals
as individuals who ask their opinion concerning matters which
involve their work (classroom issues). The respondents, in
turn, feel it is fairly easy for them to get their ideas
concerning their job across to the principal. Communication
between the principal and individual teachers on issues per-
taining to the classroom seems to be better than the communi-
cation flow in group meetings on school wide issues. This
is reflected in the mean scores for CI3 and CI9 which deal
with influence on the agenda for monthly meetings (group)
and the establishment of discipline procedures (school wide
issue )
.
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Table 10
Frequency of Teachers' Responses on the
Sense -of -Control Scale12345
C 12 29 66 22 14 3
21 . 6% 49.3 16.4 10.4 2.2
CI3 22 40 51 16 5
16.4 29.9 38.1 11.9 3.7
C 14 4 26 61 32 11
3.0 19.4 45.5 23.9 8.2
CI5 46 38 42 7 1
34.3 28.4 31.3 5.2 .7
CI6 11 24 64 24 11
8.2 17.9 47.8 17.9 8.2
CI7 4 19 27 46 37
3.0 14.2 20.1 34.3 27.6
C 18 6 17 22 59 30
4.5 12.7 16.4 44.0 22.4
CI9 23 36 45 21 9
17.2 26.9 33.6 15.7 6.7
m
2.22
2.56
3.14
2.09
3.00
3-67
3.67
2.67
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Summarizing the responses to the Sense-of-Control
Questionnaire, teachers seem to perceive themselves as
having more control in the classroom or on classroom related
issues than they do on issues which pertain to their school
as a whole. This is evident when teachers' responses to
items C12, CI3 , CI5 , and CI9 are compared with their res-
ponses to items Cl4, CI6
,
CI 7 , and C18.
The response patterns to the Educational Scale are
reported in two separate tables. Table 11 reports the
frequency of responses and mean score for each of the pro-
gressive statements. Table 12 reports the same for the
traditional statements.
Statement E22 (P) elicited the highest mean score of
any statement on the Education Scale; E8 (T) elicited the
lowest mean score. The response patterns on these items
demonstrate that while teachers believe emotional develop-
ment and social development are as important in the evalua-
tion of pupil progress as academic achievement, they do not
believe the 3 R's are being neglected. El4 (P) reflects a
split in teachers' attitudes as to whether learning experi-
ences should be organized around life experiences or around
subjects. This item received the lowest mean score of all
the progressive statements. Response patterns on EI3 (T)
demonstrate that teachers are not in agreement as to whether
they need to be guided in what they are to teach; likewise,
they are not in agreement as to whether students have to be
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Table 11
Frequency of Teachers ' Responses to the
Progressive Questions of the Education Scale
66
Table 12
Frequency of Teachers' Responses to the
Traditional Questions of the Education Scale
I
I
6?
made to work. E? (T). Both of these items are control issues.
The pattern of responses on the progressive questions
and the traditional questions did not always appear consist-
ent. The response patterns to items E21 (P) and E? (T) are
good examples. E21 states that "true discipline springs
from interest, motivation, and involvement in live problems" -
113 agreed and I6 disagreed, and yet on E? which states,
"teachers should keep in mind that pupils have to be made
to work", 73 agreed and 59 disagreed. The question is
whether such conflicting response patterns are due to a bind
between philosophical ideals and reality, carelessness in
responding, or a faulty questionnaire.
Crosstabulation Findings of Control Questions
Future planning of in-service and pre-service programs
can be facilitated by identification of sense-of-control
issues pertinent to the majority of teachers. Crosstabula-
tion of responses on each item of the Sense-of-Control Scale
was therefore conducted to determine any pooling of responses.
Table I3 shows the number of persons who responded similarly
in the High, Some, and Low category for each crosstabulation
as well as the absolute frequency of response for each item.
The following provides a descriptive analysis of the
crosstabulation items. The numeral underlined represents
the denominator, the numeral enclosed represents the numerator.
Table
13
Crosstabulation
of
Control
Questions
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C 12/C 13
^^S^^y“S6V6n pGi'csn't of "th© "tsa-chers who do not pGrcGiv©
themselves as having any influence on the agenda for monthly
meetings did not feel they could influence what happens in
their school. 95/62 (54)
C 12/C 14
All the teachers who did not perceive themselves as
having a great deal of influence on the decisions their
principal makes regarding things of concern to them did not
see themselves as having a great deal of influence on what
goes on in their school. 95/30 (30
)
c 12/C 15
Eighty percent of the teachers who feel they do not
have any influence on the utilization of the budget like-
wise feel they have no influence on what goes on in their
school. 95/84 (68)
C 12/C 16
Eighty-eight percent of the teachers who feel they
have little influence on the curriculum used in their school
feel they have little influence on what happens in their
school. 95/35 (31)
.
CI2/CI7
Teachers who believe that their principal seldom asks
their opinion when problems come up that involve their
work feel they have little influence on what goes on in
their school. 95/2^. (21)
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C 12/C 18
Teachers who feel they cannot get their ideas across to
their principal feel they have little influence on what
goes on in their school. 95/23 (22)
C 12/C 19
Ninety percent of the teachers who feel they have no
influence on the establishment of discipline procedures
perceived themselves as having no influence on what goes on
in their school. 95/59 (53)
c 13/C 15
More than half the teachers who feel they have no
influence on the agenda for monthly meetings responded
similarly towards the utilization of the budget. 62/84 (49)
CI3/CI7&I8
All the teachers who feel they have considerable
influence on the agenda for monthly meetings perceive their
' principal as one who often asks their opinion, and believe
they can get their ideas across easily. 21/83 . 89 (21)
c 13/C 19
About two-thirds of the teachers who feel they have
little influence on the agenda for monthly meetings feel
likewise toward the establishment of discipline procedures.
^59 (^0)
C 14/C 15
The majority of the teachers who feel they have very
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little influence on the decisions their principal makes also
feel they have little influence on the utilization of the
budget. 30/84 (2?)
C 14/0 16
More than half the teachers who feel they have some
or considerable influence on the decisions their principal
makes also perceive themselves as having some or considerable
influence on the choice of curriculum. S 61/64 (37)
H 42/35 (23)
C14/C17
Teachers who perceive themselves as having considerable
influence on the decisions their principal makes also see
their principal as one who often asks their opinion.
43/83 (42)
C14/C18
Ninety percent of those teachers who feel they have
considerable influence on the decisions their principal
makes also feel it is fairly easy to get their ideas across
to the principal. 43/89 (39)
C 14/C 19
The majority of the teachers who feel they have little
or no influence on the decisions their principal makes like-
wise feel they have little or no influence on the establish-
ment of discipline procedures. 2^59 (25)
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Cl5/C16
The majority of the teachers who feel they have little
influence on the choice of curriculum also feel they have
little influence on the utilization of the budget.
(30)
C15/C17
Comment: Teachers may perceive the budget as one area
in which the principal either does not or should not discuss
with them. No pooling of responses.
CI5/CI8&I9
Half the teachers in each category on CI5 responded
similarly to items 18 and I9 .
CI6/CI7&I8
Half the teachers in the high, some, or low categories
on the choice of curriculum responded similarly to items 17
and 18.
CI 7/CI8
The majority of the teachers who feel their principal
often asks their opinion likewise feel it is very easy to
get their ideas across. 83/89 (70)
c 17/C 19
About eighty percent of the teachers who feel they
have considerable influence on the establishment of disci-
pline procedures feel their principal often asks their
opinion. 83/30 ( 23 )
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Comment; Response patterns appear to indicate that it is
not sufficient for principals to merely ask teachers for
their opinion in order to make them feel they can influence
the decision-making process.
C 18/C19
Ninety percent of the teachers who feel they have con-
siderable influence on the establishment of discipline pro-
cedures feel it is easy for them to get their ideas across
to their principal. 89/30 (27)
Framework For Summarizing Findings of Crosstabulation of
Control Questions .
Procedures
:
C12 what goes on in school
C15 utilization of the budget
Cl6 curriculum used for reading and math
C19 discipline procedures
Communication
;
Cl4 influencing decisions of principal regarding things of
concern
C17 principal asks teachers' opinion on problems related to
their work
C18 ease in getting ideas across to principal
C13 influence on agenda for monthly meetings
School, budget, and discipline (procedures) are school wide
issues and related most closely with monthly meetings
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(communication). Most of the individuals who responded
negatively in the first three procedure areas also appeared
to respond negatively to monthly meetings. Curriculum res-
pondents did not respond similarly to monthly meeting item.
Curriculum, a basic classroom issue, was most closely asso-
ciated with what might be considered as direct communication
flow between the principal and teacher (Cl? & C18). Teachers
who felt they had considerable influence in the choice of
curriculum responded similarly to Cl4, CI 7 , and C18. Teachers
who felt they had little or no influence on all four communi-
cation items, responded similarly to item C12 (school). The
items with the largest number of similar responses were CI7
& C18 in the high category.
Category relationship between items:
C12 Low CI3 , C14, C18, CI7
CI5 Low CI3 , C14 CI5 all categories C18
CI6 High C14, CI7 , C18
CI9 High CI7 , C18 CI9 Low Cl4, CI3
CI7 High C18*
C12 Low CI 5 , CI6 , CI9
The majority of the teachers who expressed little or no
influence on items 15
1
I6
,
and 19 also expressed little or
no influence on item 12.
Teachers who expressed little or no influence on
item 14
did likewise on 17 and 18.
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Comment: These response patterns reflect a need for some
means of improving communication flow within schools, and
the need to provide administrators with adequate leadership
knowledge
.
Teachers* Opinions on Participation in Decision-Making
The final section of this chapter reports the teachers'
responses to the open ended question. Seventy-nine of the
13^ respondents { 59%) shared their opinions on how teachers
can be helped to achieve greater influence in the school
organizations' decision-making process.
After reviewing all of the suggestions, the author
determined that five broad categories were represented.
These were 1) open competent leadership, 2) committees with
some degree of established influence, 3) political involve-
ment, 4) improved communication systems, and 5 ) pre-service
and in-service teacher education. A sixth category labeled
"other" was established for those responses which did not
specifically apply to any of the previous categories.
Since respondents often made several suggestions which
fell into different categories the number of total responses
is greater than 79 - The total possible for each category,
however, would be 79 - The responses are reported in terms
of percentage, with response capacity for each category
equal to 100^. In other words if 79 respondents
had men-
tioned the need for open competent leadership as
one criteria
for improving teacher involvement in decision-making
the
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percent recorded would be 100.
Approximately 35?^ of the respondents actually suggested
that leaders need to be open and competent. The following
is a sample of the responses which represent this category:
"Principals should be open to any and all suggestions made
by his teachers." ... "I think the personality of the
principal is the prime factor." . . . "Teachers can have an
active part in the decision-making process of school organi-
zations if the principal is competent, respects his teachers
and has honest concern for education today. " The following
statement appears to reflect a need for open competent
leaders at a higher level in the school bureaucracy. "School
committee members and school administrators should have
regular office time just for meeting with teachers and other
school personnel." This statement also reflects a need for
improved communication; the category which ^Ofo of the res-
pondents mentioned in some way. Several respondents believe
teachers need to be better informed about relevant formal
and informal school policies. Two way communication between
teachers
,
and teachers and administrators at all levels
appear to be the greatest concern.
They must be informed as to formal and informal policy
making and major decisions. They must be made aware
^
that their opinions are important. More positive rein-
forcement is necessary from top to bottom of the organi-
zational chart.
The responses reflected a lack of communication
leading to
the understanding or involvement in the decision-making
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process
.
Several teachers see assertiveness training as one way
to get teachers to become more vocal rather than "silent
complainers". About 15% of the respondents suggested pre-
service or in-service programs be designed to help teachers
gain a greater understanding of how to become more involved
in the decision-making process. Those who mentioned in-
service emphasized the need to offer them during the school
day.
Perhaps courses should be given to explain, very simply,
the methods and materials used to run a school. Topics
of discussion could include, books, budget, parental
cooperation, role and responsibilities of authority
figures, etc. No exams. A coffee and session. A
very relaxed atmosphere.
A higher percentage { 30 %>) saw active participation on
advisory boards or committees as the answer to greater input
into the decision-making process. The general tone of the
responses, however, reflected a need for these committees to
have some established degree of decision-making power or
influence. One respondent sums it up this way; "When
teacher suggestions are acted upon they are more willing to
get involved". The gamut of responses ran from advisory
councils to the principal, superintendent, school committee
to building or school wide curriculum committees to committees
elected to operate the school.
A small percentage { 10 %>) saw political involvement
either in teacher unions or school committees as one way of
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gaining more control in the decision-making process of the
school organization.
Approximately of the respondents made comments
which were included under the title of "other". The largest
number of comments in this category reflected a sense of hope-
lessness in trying to gain access to any control in the
decision-making process. The following comment by a teacher
with twenty-seven years of experience best reflects the
frustration of many teachers:
I am very disillusioned about the decision-making pro-
cess. As an experienced teacher I have very little to
say about anything. At this point it's mostly, "Do it
or get out". There is, of course, the problem of
apathy. People do give up after a while. They can
take just so much. But beneath it all lies a feeling
of being totally expendable.
Six teachers suggested that administrative positions be
abolished. Their responses ranged from "abolish C.A.B. and
its inhabitants" to "take away the final decision from the
principal". Other comments included in this category are
as follows
:
The school department has become so impersonalized that
individual schools have lost their own individualized
character and seem to be one big homogenized ideal.
A school should be run as a democracy with parents
having l/3 of the vote, teachers l/3 , and the principal
1/3 .
Teachers should be involved in the selection of the
principal
.
Less criticism by media, parents, school committee;
recognition of excellent teaching being done.
The general responses in this category appear to reflect
more
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l) a desire to be allowed input into the decision-making
process, and 2) a belief that administrators should not be
making decisions concerning educational issues which directly
affect teachers.
In summary, the need for teachers to be allowed input
into the decision-making process either directly or via
committees, open competent leadership, and improved communi-
cation are seen by the respondents in this study as the best
ways to help teachers achieve greater influence in the school
organization's decision-making process. These findings
along with teachers' responses on the Sense-of-Control
Questionnaire will be further discussed in Chapter 5 *
CHAPTER V
SUIVIMARY AND IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS
This chapter presents a summary of the results, inter-
pretations of the findings, evaluation of the study, sugges-
tions for further research, and conclusions.
Summary
Public school organizations, while bureaucratic in
design, are nonetheless open, living systems. They are
instruments of socialization which shape the perspective,
outlook, and behavior of each of its members. Any attempt
to implement change within this organization must take into
account the dynamics involved within this open system.
Educators, in responding to criticism that they are not
meeting present human needs, have tried numerous ways to
bring about change and improvements. The major thrust has
been on the creation and implementation of improved curri-
culums and teaching methods. The new math and science curri-
culums as well as programmed learning and individualized
instruction are examples of these concerted efforts. Although
serious debate continues as to what changes are needed with-
in the school organization, there is growing agreement that
the organization and the individuals would be best served if
more attention were directed toward a mutual sharing of the
needs and concerns of both groups. Thus, Argyris (1964)
advocates that organizational structure be redesigned to
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meet human needs, especially high-level needs like self
actualization. By encouraging participation in the decision-
making process at all levels in the organization, individuals'
sense-of-control can be heightened. Fromm (I968) and Maslow
(1968) assert that a sense-of-control is vital to good mental
health regardless of the person's age. Democratic management
styles and open education are both considered as contributing
to a person's sense-of-control and achievement. Administra-
tors ' leadership style has been strongly suggested as having
an impact on classroom behavior, although the exact location
of this coupling has not been determined.
Within this framework, the design of this study sought
to focus on teachers, who are the interface between manage-
ment and classroom. Teachers' perceived sense-of-control
in the organization was considered to be related to their
willingness to provide an educational environment conducive
to the development of students' sense-of-control.
The underlying assumptions of this study were based
on the following concepts:
a) s ens e —o f —c ontro 1 is importsnt to the healthy growth
of students and adults (Adler, 1959; Fromm, I968;
Maslow, 1968);
b) in a democratic society individuals desire input
into decisions which affect their lives (Dewey, 1938
»
Freire, 1970);
c) the degree to which adults are allowed to partici-
pate in the decision-making process of the school
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organization will affect their willingness to provide
an educational environment which supports students'
participation in the decision-making process (Schmuck,
197^; Silberman, 1972);
d) the teachers' needs in the school organization are
often overlooked, and yet the satisfaction of these
needs has been substantiated as being important to
job satisfaction and production (Argyris
, 1971; Bowers,
1976; Likert, I967);
e) individuals' perception of their own degree of
influence in the decision-making process is as impor-
tant as the leadership style purportedly being used
(Vroom, i960);
f) people involved in the decision-making process are
less resistant to change (Bennis, 1962; Bhola, I966;
Coch & French, 19^8).
These concepts served as the theoretical foundation
for the major hypothesis, the five related hypotheses, and
several related research questions.
Major hypothesis: Teachers with a high sense-of-control
in the public-school organization would exhibit a positive
attitude towards open education. This would be reflected
in correlating teachers' scores on the Sense-of-Control
Scale with their scores on the Education Scale.
Drawing upon the material presented in Chapters I
and II it was postulated that teachers' perception of
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their own degree of influence in the organization would
affect their attitudes towards providing an educational
environment conducive to the development of their students'
sense-of-control. The higher the teachers' sense-of-control
,
the higher would be their willingness to provide an "open"
educational environment.
The related hypotheses were developed in the belief
that action within and outside the school environment is
related to teachers' sense-of-control and educational
attitude
.
Ho^: Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/(or) a
positive attitude towards open education would have attended
more in-service programs. The City of Worcester has made
an excellent attempt at providing in-service courses of
interest to teachers on an on-going basis. These as well
as released-time programs have been arranged to provide
Worcester teachers with methods for individualizing instruc-
tion. Further, teachers in this system have been encouraged
to develop and lead many of these programs.
Ho^: Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/(or) a
positive attitude towards open education would perceive their
principal as open and competent. Prior studies have recog-
nized the relationship of workers' perception of their
leader to job satisfaction (Chesler, 19^3 ; Gross & Herriott,
1965; Lieberman, I969). Workers who perceived their leader
as open and competent were able to influence the decision-
making process and displayed a higher level of job satis-
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faction and innovativeness.
Ho^; Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/(or) a
positive attitude towards open education would be more active
in one or more outside interests. Individuals who are active
in personal interests often seek a high level of participa-
tion in their work environment.
Hoj^: Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/(or) a
positive attitude towards open education would be more likely
to have implemented change into the classroom curriculum.
Teachers have been under increasing internal and external
pressure to implement a variety of changes into their class-
room. Open education philosophy especially requires teachers
to adapt the curriculum to the needs of individual students.
The author therefore also sought to determine what amount of
the changes teachers incorporated into the curriculum were
in response to the assessed needs of their students.
Ho^: Teachers who have a high sense-of-control and/(or) a
positive attitude towards open education would plan and
execute more field trips. Expanding the educational environ-
ment to include facilities available within the community
increases the opportunity for experiential learning.
Since personal variables have been suggested as
possibly affecting workers' sense-of-control in organiza-
tions (Moeller & Charters, 1970; Tannenbaum and Allport,
1956; Vroom, i960), age, highest degree obtained, and
original family system were statistically held constant
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while correlating Sense-of-Control scores with scores on the
Education Scale. Mechanic (I972 ) suggests that control is
related to participants' position and length of time in the
organization; therefore, years in teaching, years in present
school, and grade level were considered as variables. All
of these personal variables were correlated to each other
and the basic variables.
The descriptive analysis provided in this study focused
on answering the following questions;
Question 1: In what areas do primary grade teachers feel
they have a sense-of-control or lack control?
Question 2; Were there any areas on the Sense-of-Control
questionnaire where teachers pooled together?
Question 3^ How do teachers perceive they might gain more
influence in the school organization?
Question 4: Were teachers' suggestions on the open-ended
question related to their response patterns on the Sense-of-
Control questionnaire or other findings?
Vroom's Psychological Participation Scale and four
(author designed) questions were combined to form the Sense-
of-Control Scale used to measure teachers' perceived
influence in their school's decision-making process. A
Likert-type scale, the summed score provided an overall
measure of primary teachers' perceived sense-of-control in
their respective schools.
A measure assessing teachers' attitudes toward pro-
gressive and traditional education was obtained from
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Kerlinger s and Kaya's Education Scale
. The scale is com-
posed of 15 traditional (Score B) statements and 15 progres-
sive statements (Score A). Respondents' overall attitude
whether progressive or traditional is obtained by subtracting
Score B from Score A and dividing by 15.
An information form, designed with the assistance of
staff members from the School of Education at the University
of Massachusetts and several public school teachers, provided
the necessary personal data for testing the related hypotheses.
It also provided information pertinent to the descriptive
analysis
.
The analysis of the data was completed using certain
custom features of the SPSS computer program. A combination
of t test statistics, scattergram, Pearson correlation statis-
tics, partial correlation statistics, and crosstabulations
were used in the statistical analysis of the major hypothesis,
five related hypotheses, and related research questions.
The author categorized responses to the open ended
question into six categories; 1) communication, 2) open
competent leadership, 3 ) establishment of committees, 4 )
pre-service and in-service education, 5) political involve-
ment, and 6) other. Responses were reported in terms of per-
centage of respondents (79) who mentioned each category.
Findings
The most notable finding was the lack of a statist!
cally significant relationship between sense-of-control and
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attitude towards open education. Statistically teachers with
a high sense-of-control did not exhibit a positive attitude
toward open education. Teachers' sense-of-control scores
were significantly correlated to traditional educational
attitudes at the p(.05 level of confidence. However, when
the personal variables of family, degree and years in
present school were held statistically constant, the rela-
tionship became no better than chance. These results failed
to provide an adequate base upon which to determine the
appropriateness of hypotheses 1 through 5. Statistical
analysis was therefore conducted using High and Low sense-of-
control groups and Positive and Negative open education
attitude groups. The word "or" was therefore included in
each statement for Ho^, Ho^t Ho^, Ho^^, and Ho^.
The number of field trips planned and executed by
teachers and the number of hours they spend in personal
activities showed no significant correlation with either
sense-of-control or attitude toward education. Teachers
with a positive attitude toward open education did attend
significantly more in-service programs than those with
negative attitudes. The Worcester Public School System
has made a concerted effort during the past several years
to provide its staff with courses designed to aid them in
the classroom setting. Released-time meetings have likewise
focused on discussing ways of meeting students' individual
needs. These programs appear to be related to their teachers'
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positive attitudes toward open education. Of the I34 respon-
dents, eighty-eight held positive attitudes toward open edu-
cation.
Teachers' sense-of-control in the school organization
was significantly correlated to their perception of the
principal and the percentage of change implemented into the
curriculum. Teachers with a high sense-of-control were
willing to do what their principal requested because they
saw him/her as an open competent leader. Teachers with a
low sense-of-control responded to their principals because
they had a legitimate right considering their position to
expect that their suggestions would be carried out. This
latter group of teachers, however, implemented significantly
fewer changes into the curriculum in response to the assessed
needs of their students than those with a high sense-of-con-
trol. These findings appear to support similar findings by
Chase ( 1953 ), Chesler, Schmuck, and Lippitt (I963), and Gross
and Harriott (I965) that the behavior of the principal has
a strong impact on the functioning of a school. These
findings also suggest that innovation in the classroom may
be related to the principal's behavior as it affects teachers'
sense-of-control.
Surprisingly teachers' attitude toward open education
was not significantly related to the implementation of change
into the curriculum. Institutions of higher education, and
educational renewal programs have focused largely on the
intellectual understanding of new educational programs as
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well as the acquisition of the technical skills thought
necessary for their implementation. Open education strongly
advocated in recent years, purports individualization of
instruction. One would, therefore, expect teachers who have
a positive attitude toward open education to have implemented
more change into the curriculum than those who accept a more
traditional educational philosophy. This was not evident in
the present study. "Intellectual commitment is a first step
hut not a guarantee to action" (Bemmis, 19^6, p. I76 ).
Individuals and school organizations are complex
systems which directly and indirectly impact on the behav-
ior ultimately evidenced in the classroom. The findings of
this study point up the need for further investigation of
the natural school settings in which people work and study,
and seek to grow.
A summary of the findings relevant to these hypotheses
is found in Table 14.
The descriptive data found in this study focused on
primary grade teachers ' sense-of-control in the school
organization. Four questions were developed regarding
teachers' present level of perceived control, and ways in
which their control might be increased. The findings
relevant to these questions are found in Table 15 • The
frequency pattern of responses to the items on the Sense-
of-Control Scale reflected a higher level of control on
classroom-related procedures than on total school issues.
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Table 14
Summary of Findings Related to Hypotheses
Major hypothesis; There was no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' sense-of-control in
the school organization and their attitude toward open
education, r(134)=.ll8, p>.05.
Ho^: There was no statistically significant difference
between high and low sense-of-control groups on the
number of in-service programs attended for credit,
t(132)=.90, p>.05.
There was a^ statistically significant difference
between positive and negative educational attitude
groups on the number of in-service programs attended
for credit, t (132)=-1.74, p<.05.
Ho^: There was no statistically significant difference
between positive and negative educational attitude
groups on perception of their principal,
t(132)=.54, p>.05.
There was a statistically significant difference
between high and low sense-of-control groups on per-
ception of their principal, t(132)=6.35, p<.001.
Ho^: There was no statistically significant difference
^ between positive and negative educational attitude
groups on percentage of change implemented into the
curriculum, t(132) = -.4l, p>.05.
There was a statistically significant difference
between high and low sense-of-control groups on per-
centage of change implemented into the curriculum,
t(132>-1.93. P<.05.
Hok; There was no statistically significant difference
between positive and negative educational attitude
groups on number of field trips planned and executed,
t(132) = -1.54, p>.05.
There was no statistically significant difference
between high and low sense-of-control groups on
number of field trips planned and executed,
t(132) = -1.35, P>.05.
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Table l4--Continued
HOj.; There was no statistically significant difference
^ between positive and negative educational attitude
groups on the number of hours spent in outside
interests, t(132)=-.32, p>.05.
There was no statistically significant difference
between high and low sense-of-control groups on the
number of hours spent in outside interests,
t(132)=-1.02, p>.05.
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Table 15
Summary of Findings Related to Questions 1-4
1. Teachers appear to have a higher sense-of-control on
classroom related issues than on school wide issues.
2. Teachers who saw their principal as open to suggestions
which involved their work felt they had a high level of
influence on classroom related issues, the reverse was
also true. Teachers who did not perceive their princi-
pal as open to their suggestions did not exhibit a high
sense-of-control in the school organization.
3. Teachers perceived the following as important in gaining
more influence in the school organization: 1st,
Improved communication; 2nd, Open competent leadership;
3rd, Elimination of incompetent leadership and being
allowed input; 4th, Committees with some degree of
established power; S'th , Pre-service and in-service pro-
grams; and 6th, Political involvement.
4. Communication and open competent leadership appeared to
be related to response patterns on the sense-of-control
question and findings relevant to Ho^.
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Communication between teachers and principals appeared to
be in one-to-one situations, again on classroom issues. Gen-
erally, teachers' input into monthly meetings was limited,
as was their influence on utilization of the budget, dis-
cipline guidelines and overall school-wide decisions. Cross-
tabulation of individual response patterns reinforced these
findings. These patterns are in general accord with prior
studies presented by Schmuck & Miles in Organizational
Development in Schools .
Teachers who perceived their principal as seldom asking
their opinion on issues related to their work did not feel
they could get their ideas across to their principal or have
any influence on what goes on in their school. These results
are in accord with the statistically- significant correlation
found between teachers' sense-of-control and perception of
their principal. When the teachers in this study were asked
how they might gain more influence into the participation
process they suggested the following as prime factors: 1)
improved communication, 2) open competent leadership, and 3)
the freedom to participate. Other suggestions included the
establishment of influential committees, pre-service and in-
service programs, and political involvement. These sugges-
tions as well as the overall response patterns on the Sense-
of-Control Scale and findings relevant to H02 and Ho^ are in
keeping with the work being conducted by Richard Schmuck and
associates at the University of Oregon. Their work has focused
on the renewal of school organizations through what has
become
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labeled as OD (Organizational Development). The primary
concern of OD is with such matters as adequate organiza-
tional goals, the development of a climate of trust in
decision-making, and the effect of the school culture on all
members of the organization.
Conclusions
This study focused on teachers functioning within the
Worcester Public School System. The location, socio-economic
conditions, and overall climate within and outside of any
organization affect the behavior of participants within the
system in diverse ways. The conclusions offered here are
therefore aimed specifically to the teachers and system
involved in this study. Many of the suggestions, neverthe-
less, may be appropriate for general consideration.
The Worcester Public School System has increasingly
sought to aid teachers in their efforts to integrate educa-
tional philosophy aimed at developing the emotional and
intellectual capabilities of each child into classroom prac-
tices. In-service programs, released-time meetings, and
mini-sabbaticals have been the vehicles used toward this end.
The fact that teachers with positive attitudes toward open
education had attended significantly more in-service programs
than those with traditional attitudes is a compliment to this
school system's efforts. Future planning of in-service pro-
grams should focus on suggestions made by the teachers in
this study, namely: assertiveness training, formal and
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informal school policy, the operational dynamics of a school
system, and the role of the teacher and others in the decision-
making process. Teachers see such courses as ways in which
they can be helped to gain more participation in the decision-
making process.
Increasing sense-of-control or participation in the
decision-making process contributes to the healthy growth
of individuals both directly and indirectly. Direct partici-
pation in the decision-making process has been supported by
psychological and sociological studies. What is more re-
cently becoming apparent is the indirect impact one's sense-
of-control has on others. The findings of this study point
up but one area in which teachers' sense-of-control indirectly
impacts on students. Adapting the curriculum to the assessed
needs of students was significally correlated to sense-of-
control. Participation in the decision-making process re-
sults in benefits to the teacher, the student, and the organ-
ization. School systems, therefore, need to seriously con-
sider ways in which sense-of-control can be increased.
Teachers in the Worcester Public School System are pro-
gressive or open in their educational attitude. Many indi-
vidualize instruction to meet their students' intellectual
and emotional needs. They strongly asserted, however, that
the basic 3 R's were not being neglected in their pursuit
to
develop the total child. These findings suggest that the
slogan go "back-to -basics" may be inappropriate. Asking
teachers to return to something which they believe
they have
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not left will do little for their personal sense of accom-
plishment. The concept of establishing minimum competency
requirements in the basic areas will probably produce better
results than the return to "basics" movement.
Another area of controversy is the construction of open
space schools. The City of Worcester has established such
facilities during the last decade in an attempt to provide
an educational environment conducive to improved patterns of
communication amongst personnel, and to individualized in-
struction. The response patterns of teachers from open-
space schools did not differ significantly from those of
teachers in traditional schools in terms of sense-of-control
,
educational attitude, or percent of change implemented into
the curriculum. These findings and those of other studies
strongly suggest that the type of structure in which teachers
work is less important than the leadership style of the admin-
istrator. Schools with open competent leaders appear to have
better patterns of communication and a greater sharing of
decision-making powers. This in turn leads to increased
individualization in the classroom and a willingness to try
out and create new ideas.
Fox and others associated with Organizational Develop-
ment (OD) stress that a healthy school environment is depen-
dent upon such variables as: communication patterns; norms
about what's appropriate or how things should be done; role
relationships and role perceptions; influence relationships;
and rewards and sanctions. Considering the importance of
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these to innovativeness, job satisfaction, healthy relation-
ships, and healthy individuals, the Worcester Public School
System or any other system should not ignore the perceptions
of their teachers on sense-of-control issues.
Advisory boards and monthly meetings have been estab-
lished as vehicles to improve communication between adminis-
tration and teachers. The teachers in this study acknowledge
the importance of these formats but suggest that in reality
they are not meeting their objectives. Two-way communica-
tion resulting in action needed the most improvement, accord-
ing to teachers, in order for them to gain more participation
in the decision-making process.
Superintendents, supervisors, principals, and teachers
both directly and indirectly establish models of behavior for
each other and between them and students. A recent evalua-
tion of this system's Superintendent found him to be highly
progressive and knowledgeable on educational issues. His
weakest atrea, interestingly, was communication and inter-
personal relationship with his staff. Griffiths ( 1952 )
suggests that the performance of the Superintendent affects
teachers' participation in decision-making. The model that
the Superintendent establishes in terms of participation
in decision-making and communication patterns definitely
appears to filter down through the system.
The number-one priority of schools may be dealing with
youngsters; however, as Marcia Buchanan points out, a
teacher's ability to deal effectively with students must
be
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preceded by "the ’teacher's ability ’to deal effectively with
him/herself
. Half of the teachers in this study have a high
sense-of-control, but what of the rest?
The descriptive data emphasizes the need for schools to
be "greenhouses" for all people. Teachers who are continu-
ously frustrated in their attempt to gain participation in
the decision-making process within the school organization,
give up. Teachers who lack a sense-of-control in the larger
society often work in environments which do not encourage
its development. Individual's growth and the system's
growth can become stagnant. The establishment of a demo-
cratic environment is not an easy task, but one certainly
worth the effort if schools are going to stay in the business
of human development.
Sense-of-control is an important educational issue for
all members of the school organization. Based on the find-
ings of this study and others, as well as teachers' sugges-
tions, the author offers the following steps as concrete
suggestions to improve sense-of-control.
A. Establish in-service programs aimed at upgrading
teachers' knowledge of the system as an organizational unit.
In-service programs have traditionally centered on delivery
of skills to the child and the teacher-student relationship.
Future programs should address the teacher-principal rela-
tionship and teacher-system relationship. Such courses
should be conducted by university staff members or local
open competent leaders.
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B. Principals should be encouraged to upgrade their
knowledge of leadership style or systems of management. The
majority of Worcester's principals come from an educational
training background rather than management. The recent con-
tract bargaining session has resulted in pay increments for
those principals who are willing to further their education
either in a GAGS or doctoral program. The University of
Massachusetts should consider providing on-site courses to
encourage principals to upgrade their leadership skills.
C. Teachers and administrators may upgrade their know-
ledge concerning patterns of communication, role relation-
ships and perceptions, etc; however, many times this is not
sufficient to ensure change in a real setting. An outside
consultant, trained in Organization Development, would help
teachers and principals diagnose the needs of their particu-
lar school, and provide an on-site mediator for change
towards a healthy school culture for all its members.
Evaluation of the Study
The population described was well represented in this
study since participants from forty of the forty-eight ele-
mentary schools in the Worcester Public School System did
respond. Further, the number of teachers from each grade
level, K through grade 3, was distributed evenly and did
reflect the actual population in each area.
The design of the study was limited in terms of the
amount of control which could be exercised over all the
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independent variables. Since organizations and the individ-
uals therein provide a myriad of complex variables, the
possibility of controlling for them in such a study is dif-
ficult. The study therefore was primarily descriptive in
nature
.
The Sense-of-Control Scale used in this study appeared
to reflect a fairly accurate picture of teachers' participa-
tion in the decision-making process. The responses to the
open-ended question on how teachers might gain more input
into the decision-making process not only provided a real-
istic framework for organizational renewal but also served
to substantiate the reliability of the Sense-of-Control Scale.
The availability of scales designed to measure teachers'
sense-of-control in the school organization is very, very
limited. Future research is needed in terms of identifying
those characteristics of the school organization which clearly
represent sense-of-control issues so that valid measures can
be developed. Further research is also needed to identify
those contingencies which may be associated with the develop-
ment and exercise of control. Technology, professionalism,
degree of bureaucratization, hierarchial level, and locus-of-
control have already been identified as possible moderating
or situational variables. Learning more about how control is
exercised, both organizationally and personally, may aid in
explaining how control is related to classroom behaviors.
The author's concern about using the Education Scale is
that teachers may have learned the "correct" or expected
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response to these statements. The liberal movement in our
society and particularly the humanistic movement in educa-
tion and psychology have made educators accutely aware of
expected attitudes for their professional role. Teachers
who have internalized the philosophy of the humanistic move-
ment and open education would generally be expected to
strongly agree with the progressive statements and strongly
disagree with traditional statements. The mean score on E4,
a progressive statement, was 5*^8; on El, a traditional
statement, the mean score was 5 • 29 * reflecting some incon-
sistency in response. Future studies should focus on the
development of an attitudinal scale which is sensitive to
those values specifically related to open education.
The author would like to make one further suggestion
regarding the availability of standardized questionnaires.
The difficulty experienced in locating valid questionnaires
for this study has undoubtedly presented itself in other
research projects. ERIC has made easily available materials
written on a variety of subjects. Future planning should
include the development of a similar system for the re-
trieval of available research tools.
The Information Form was successful in obtaining neces-
sary data for testing the hypotheses. Two items could have
been more explicit in wording. Item 10 concerning the per-
centage of change implemented into the classroom curriculum
should have been reworded for greater clarification. Several
respondents failed to answer the question because they were
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unsure as to its meaning. Item 20, which asked teachers to
rank in order of their importance five reasons why they do
what their principal expects, could have been revised so
that respondents were only required to select one reason.
The direction of ranking was not followed by all respondents.
The number of respondents on both items, however, was suffi-
cient to test the necessary hypotheses related to these items.
Providing an opportunity for teachers to express their
own personal viewpoints on how to gain more control in the
organization proved crucial to the descriptive analysis of
this study. The question was well received since approxi-
mately 59% of the total respondents offered their views.
The findings of this study in relationship to the major
hypothesis suggests two possible interpretations. 1) The
research methodology used did not generate accurate data
(a possibility previously mentioned), and 2) the basic pre-
sumptions on which the hypothesis was built were not correct.
The underlying presumptions of the major hypothesis
were
;
1. Participation in the decision-making process in the
school organization contributes to the individual's sense-
of-control.
2. Sense-of-control in the school organization affects
teachers' attitude toward education.
3. Educational attitude determines teachers' behavior
in the classroom.
The findings suggest that while participation in the
decision-making process increases sense-of-control, it is
not significantly related to educational attitude. Attitude
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appears to be more closely related to teachers' formal
educational experiences and personal values. A positive
attitude towards open education, while an important criteria
for the implementation of open programs, is not the only
criteria. Teachers may have a positive attitude toward open
education, however their behavior in the classroom appears
to be facilitated or inhibited by their sense-of-control in
the school organization.
Teachers who perceive they have some control over their
environment make choices and impact on their environment.
Their examples provide a role model for students' behavior.
This modeling may ultimately affect the development of stu-
dents' sense-of-control. The importance of modeling to
child development is widely recognized by educators and psy-
chologists .
The possibility that teachers may lack a sense-of-con-
trol in the larger society and work in an environment which
does not encourage its development also may contribute to the
findings of this study. Future similar research should
assess teachers' locus-of-control and the management style
of the principal.
Future studies should focus on three areas: improved
instruments, other populations, and more tightly controlled
studies. Direct observation of natural classroom patterns
of behavior which might be more closely aligned to differences
in management styles, might also prove more enlightening.
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Final Comments
Teacher preparation represents an investment in human
capital in a field where human capital is of utmost impor-
tance. The human needs and the abundance of capabilities
teachers have to offer can no longer be neglected. The
quality of the relationships they develop as a result of
daily experiences in the school needs more emphasis. "The
focus of humanizing our schools", according to Schmuck,
"should be on changing the quality of the mediating groups
and organizational interaction of the schools". Such a
challenge demands skill and knowledge especially in terms of
the dynamics of group growth and action. Group leaders -
whether superintendents, supervisors, principals, or teachers
should consider the following tenets put forth by Bradford &
Lippitt (1961).
1. Every person needs a feeling of individual impor-
tance and satisfaction from personal effort.
Merely carrying out orders prevents any sense of
personal accomplishment.
2. Every worker (at any level) needs to feel free to
move and initiate action comfortably within cer-
tain limits.
3. Every worker needs to feel that s/he belongs to a
cohesive work group. Equally or more important,
they need to feel that no matter what their contri-
bution, it is important, and consequently they as
individuals are of importance to others.
4. Worker insecurity is one of the greatest factors
in low productivity, tension, aggression, and
work problems. Security is essentially a feeling
of confidence in one's personal ability to meet
new situations and to predict favorable conditions
in the future.
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5. Essentially individuals feel successful after con-
siderable effort only when they have attained a
goal important to them.
Numerous efforts have focused on developing positive
"management" skills for all leaders regardless of their
position in the organization. Developing democratic leader-
ship, however, is a long-term process which cannot be separated
from group training and development. It requires on-the-job
training. One conclusion is clear; school organizations
will improve only as leaders and members at each level
build together a system which satisfies the needs of both
parties
.
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Appendix A
Cover Letter
Dear Friends,
I am currently in the process of completing my doctoral
dissertation in Instructional Leadership at the University
of Massachusetts. My focus is on teachers, since I believe
we are an important link in the implementation of changes
in the school system.
The central problem to be researched in my study concerns
the possible relationship between participation in the
decision-making process and attitudes toward open education.
In order to complete my dissertation, I am requesting
all Kindergarten through Grade Three teachers in the
Worcester Public School System to participate in this study.
Your honest response to each of the following questions would
be greatly appreciated. Participation is strictly optional.
This questionnaire is strictly confidential. Neither
your name nor the name of your school will be identified in
the final report. A copy of the study will be made available
to you upon request.
Please return your questionnaire in the enclosed, stamped
envelope before January 31st. Early responses will be
greatly appreciated.
Thank you for your cooperation!
Sincerely
,
Audrey E. Sawayer
Canterbury Street School
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Appendix B
Information Form
1. Age
2. Sex
3. Grade level
4. Highest degree
5. Years teaching, including *78 - '79
6. Years in present school, including '78 - '79
7. The following are definitions used to describe different
family systems. Please check the one that most closely
represents your family of origin.
a. A closed system is a hierarchial family organiza-
tion with great value given to role definitions
and family traditions.
b. An open system is a democratic family organization
with great flexibility given to role definitions
and family traditions.
c. A random system follows no predictable family
organizational pattern, role definitions, or
family traditions.
8. How many in-service programs have you attended for credit
since September 1977?
9. How many field trips have you planned and executed since
September 1977?
10
.
What percentage of change have you implemented into the
classroom curriculum since September 1977?
Of this, how much was designed by you in response to the
assessed needs of your students?
All - more than half - half - less than half - none
11 . On the average, how many hours per week do you spend in
activities of special interest to you, i.e., bowling.
Junior League?
12 .
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Listed below are five reasons generally given by people
when they are asked why they do the things their superiors
suggest or want them to do. Please read all five care-fully. Then number them according to their importance
to you as reasons for doing the things your principal
suggests or wants you to do. Give rank "1" to the mostimportant factor, "2" to the next, etc., using numerals
1 through S only once .
.1 admire my principal because s/he is open to sugges-
tions and is a competent leader.
I admire my principal for his/her personal qualities,
and 1 want to act in a way that merits his/her respect
and admiration.
s/he can give special help and benefits to those who
cooperate with him/her.
_S/he can apply pressure or penalize those who do not
cooperate
.
s/he has a legitimate right, considering his/her
position to expect that his/her suggestions will be
carried out.
Teachers have input into the decision-making process but
many people feel we should have more. How do you feel
teachers can be helped to take a more active part in the
decision-making process in the school organization?
Appendix C
Sense-of-Control Scale
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C12. In general, how much say or influence do you feel you
have on what goes on in your school? (Check one)
A very great deal of influence
^ great deal of influence
Quite a bit of influence
^Some influence
Little or no influence
CI3 . How much influence do you feel you have on the agenda
for monthly meetings? (Check one)
Pi great deal of influence
^Considerable influence
Some influence
Little influence
No influence
Cl4. Do you feel you can influence the decisions of your
principal regarding things about which you are con-
cerned? (Check one)
I can influence him/her to a very great extent
To a considerable extent
To some extent
To a very little extent
I can not influence him/her at all
CI5 . How much influence do you feel you have on the utiliza-
tion of the budget allocated for your school? (Check one)
No influence
Little influence
Some influence
^Considerable influence
k great deal of influence
CI6 . Do you feel you can influence your principal regarding
the choice of curriculum used for reading and math in
your school? (Check one)
I can not influence him/her at all
I can influence him/her to a very little extent
To some extent
To a considerable extent
To a very great extent
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C17. Does your principal ask your opinion when a problem
comes up that involves your work? (Check one)
^S/he always asks my opinion
Often asks
^Sometimes asks
^Seldom asks
s/he never asks my opinion
C18. If you have a suggestion for improving the job or
changing the set up in some way, how easy is it for
you to get your ideas across to your principal?
(Check one)
It is very difficult to get my ideas across
Somewhat difficult
Not too easy
Fairly easy
It is very easy to get my ideas across
CI9 . How much influence do you have in your school on the
establishment of discipline procedures? (Check one)
I have no influence
I have a little influence
^Some influence
^Considerable influence
I have a great deal of influence
Appendix D
Education Scale VII
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Instructions; Given below are 30 statements on educational
ideas and problems about which we all have beliefs, opinions,
and attitudes. We all think differently about such matters,
and this scale is an attempt to let you express your beliefs
and opinions. Respond to each of the items as follows:
Agree Very Strongly: +3 Disagree Very Strongly: -3
Agree Strongly: +2 Disagree Strongly: -2
Agree: +1 Disagree: -1
For example, if you agree very strongly with a statement, you
would write +3 on the short line preceding the statement, but
if you should happen to disagree with it, you would put a -1
in front
.
1. Learning is essentially a process of increasing one's
store of information about the various fields of
knowledge
.
2. The curriculum consists of subject matter to be learned
and skills to be acquired.
3. The learning of proper attitudes is often more important
than the learning of subject matter.
^4. It is more important that the child learn how to
approach and solve problems than it is for him/her to
master the subject matter of the curriculum.
5. The true view of education is so arranging learning
that the child gradually builds up a storehouse of
knowledge that s/he can use in the future.
6. What is needed in the modern classroom is a revival of
the authority of the teacher.
7. Teachers should keep in mind that pupils have to be
made to work.
8. Schools of today are neglecting the three R's.
9. Standards of work should not be the same for all
pupils; they should vary with the pupil.
10. The goals of education should be dictated by the
children's interest and needs, as well as by demands
of society.
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11. Each subject and activity should be aimed at devel-
oping a particular part of the child's makeup:
physical, intellectual, social, moral, or spiritual.
12. Right from the very first grade, teachers must teach
the child at his/her own level and not at the level
of the grade s/he is in.
13 . Teachers need to be guided in what they are to teach.
No individual teacher can be permitted to do as s/he
wishes, especially when it comes to teaching children.
_14. Learning experience organized around life experiences
rather than around subjects is desirable in our
schools
.
15 . We should fit the curriculum to the child and not the
child to the curriculum.
16 . Subjects that sharpen the mind, like mathematics and
foreign languages, need greater emphasis in the public
school curriculum.
_17. Since life is essentially a struggle, education should
emphasize competition and the fair competitive spirit.
_18. The healthy interaction of pupils with one another is
just as important in school as the learning of subject
matter.
_19. The organization of instruction and learning must be
centered on universal ideas and truths if education
is to be more than passing fads and fancies.
_20. The curriculum should contain an orderly arrangement
of subjects that represent the best of our cultural
heritage
.
21. True discipline springs from interest, motivation, and
involvement in live problems.
_22. Emotional development and social development are as
important in the evaluation of pupil progress as
academic achievement.
23 . Education and educational institutions must be sources
of new social ideas.
24. Children should be taught that all problems should be
~ subjected to critical and objective scrutiny ,
_
including religious, moral, economic, and social
problems
.
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25 . One of the big difficulties with modern schools is
that discipline is often sacrificed to the interests
of children.
26. Teachers should encourage pupils to study and criticize
our own and other economic systems and practices.
.27. Children need and should have more supervision and
discipline than they usually get.
28 . Schools should teach children dependence on higher
moral values.
_
29 . The public school should take an active part in
stimulating social change.
30. Learning is experimental; the child should be taught
to test alternatives before accepting any of them.

